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"7 por the south Western faplist, 
_ Foreign Correspondence’ ; 

~ Dovetas, ws Ton or Max, 
‘July 15th, 1859, ys 

Brera Evirors : In his life of John- 

BOB; Boswell relates: the following. inci- 

dont | mentioned a scheme which 1 

had of making a tour to the Isle of Man, | 

and that Mr, Burke bad playfully sug. 

gested as a motto : “The proper study of 
Johnson : ‘Sir, you 

will get more! by the book ‘than the 
| jaunt, will cost you, Bo you will have 

your diversion for nothing, and add to 
your reputation. . 3 

; Now, brethren, don’t be alarnind, I 
am not going to write a book, 1 came 

here simply to spend a few days ‘with 

loved friends in. the enjoyment of the 

— pure, bracing air of tho sea. This Is. 

land, distant 1b miles from Liverpool, 

easily accesible; with a delightfully ge- 
nial and salubrious climate, invigorat- 
ing alike to the robust aad the invalid, 

is annually resorted to by thousands 

from the midland counties of England. 
"_8t. John! s Newfoundland, is seven de- 

_ grees further south than the Isle “of | 
Man; and yet, while the mean tompe- | 
rature of winter'horo. is nearly 49 deg, 
Fahrenheit, that of St. John’s is only 
BI, ia, nearly nine degrees below 
the freezing point. © Even in summer it 
is four degrees colder there than here 
. —its mean anpual temperature is only 
© 6-1-2 deg. above the freezing point, 
‘whereas herd it is nearly 18 above it. 

| This difference is owing to a pecaliari- 
ty of position in reference to. two great 
oceanic currents. St. ‘John's experi: 
ences: this severe cold chiefly in_conse- 

+ quénce of the setting down of the Arc: 
. > ticor Polar current upon its shores, 

laden with ice bergs and rice floes ; on 

the-other hand, this Island has the ber: 
efit: of the Gulf Stream, that great “riv- 
¥ in tho oeean,” which, flowing across 
‘the Atlantic, brings to its shores the 
warm. water of tho Gulf of Mexico. 

Not touly its temperature, but the va 

>. 

srindoar—ite romantic and pictaresque 
shores, studded with the relics and me 

morials of bygone ages, and consecrat. 
ed by a thousand stirring associations, 
presents ho ordinary attractions even 

* for the.most unobservant eye or wnenl- 
tivated mind. Although its. greatest 
length is not more than thirty-three 

= © miles, und its breadth not more than 
© ten, yet us a residence for the lover of 
nature, for those who seek retirement 

and rest from the battle of life, and for 
 valetudinarians, 1 know of no spot on 

4 carth combining more advantages. 
_ mountain scenery i8 truly sublime — 
 Sueaflold, the highest, is verdant to the 

* summit, its sides covered with the most 
beautiful flowers. If the atmosphere 
be clear, as on yesterday, the maguifi 
cont whiclf discloses itself, both of the 
Island, the vast expanse of ocean, and 

inding shores of England, 
Seatland, Leeland and Wales, compfis. 

7 ing a rauge of upwards of 60,000 square | 
ales altogether battles description, 

In regard to its history, it’ is proba 
ble that the Island was first colonized 

by the roving Gaelic tribes, between 

ik Mauks (the 
: name of the inhabitants) there is but a 
slight dialectic difference. (The earliest 

+ person mentioned in tradition and histo- 
Jy is Manvavan-Bi g-Mac-y-Theirr, 

~ {which pronounce iff you can) from 
Whom the Island deriped its name of 
Mana Our guide, ye terday, pointing 

“= out the ancient site ofbis castle, grave 
~ lyiuforwed us that at his bidding, the 
‘mountains rocked from their founda: 
tious, the sea boiled up from its lowest 
depths ; voleanie fives, with sulphurous 

© ¥apors and dense ‘columus 
abot forth ; and. thick mists 
_ the Island in an impenetrable 

Whatever may be 
- Wizard king, the re a 
eos of a governs 

‘she turns her 

Ts od at these meetings should be saved at too 
great a cost, 

and Austria, 

Catholic, two Todependent; and one 
| Beoteh Presbyterian, include all the. 

| rest. There is nota Baptist church on 
| the Island, 

pra. IN GREAT BRITAIN, 
. You have. probably seen in the pa- 

| pers some accounts of the Revival now| 
progress: throughout the: North of Ire 
land. This movement began to excite 

. public attention some two inonths ago; 
and the feeling: created by it is most 
‘intense. People of all grades, but par 

ing the way of salvation ; aud in the 
town of Bellast, 
place of worship i is ‘constantly open. — 
‘Some sncer at the movement, others bo- 

of conviction are very extraordivary.— 
Men, women and children become 
“stricken,” and fall down in a’ [fainting 
condition, which is most painful to wit- 

others partially so ; and large numbers 

have received, ey say, the pardon of 
their sins while in a state of trance, or par 
tally suspended consciousness. In this state 

ship with all the dénominations. 

credible avd intelligent. eye-witoess, 
‘will illustrate these proceedings : 1 A 
Presbyterian minister in Belfast, in a 

recent meeting, was: urging with great 

vehemence of manner, the terrific Aor- 
rors of Hell—the agonizing torments of 

the lost—the sulphureous caverns and 

burning lakes of perdition, Suddenly 
a cry was heard —* What shall 1 do, to 
be saved 7” It is a woman who has 
been “stricken,” and under the pressure 
of most violent excitement has fallen 
to the ground. Being raised up, she is 
led froq the gallery of the building, 

and is seen from the crowded porch de- 
scending the stairs, leaning on the arms 
of two young men. ~ She seems about 
twenty-five years of age, and is dressed 

ning for the death of a near relative. 
It would be difficult to describe the 

thrilling sensation, the eager curiosi- 
ty that pervades the dense multi 
tude in the vestibule and on the 

stairs of the building, as well as those 

inside, on seeing this young woman, lier 
countenance now wearing an unearthly 
expression. ‘Thank God,” she says, 
“thauk God that I came here to-night.” 

Her voice is hoar se and sepulchral —oc. 
casionally there are loud sobs, which 
termiuate in wild, fearful shrieks. With 

dishevelled hair and disordered mein, 

le, haggard face to the 
vast assembly; and cries out, “Ob, my 

friends, flee from the wrath to come~- 
seek for mercy—go not down ‘to hell.” 
She then passes into thestreet, and the | 
next day is received as a\ member of 
the church. =~ . 

In this, there is no exagger 

God forbid that a single ca 
thought should ever be entertained oy | 
His people in regard to His work! . Bu 
4 tremble, lest the few that are truly convert- 

THE WAR. 
Peace has been signed between France 

This was done at an in- 
terview between the two Emperors at 
Villafranca on the 10th inst. An arm is- 
tice: had been previously ‘concluded, 
whith was immediately ‘followed by a 
treaty of peace. The Emperor of 
the French informs the : world that 
peace has been sigued between him: 
self bi the Emperor of Austria up- 
on condition that an Italian coufedera- 
tion shall.be formed under the Honora- 
ry Presidency of the Pope ; that the 
Emperor of Austria shall cede his 
fights in Lombardy to the Empe- 
ror of the French, who transfers them | : 
to the King of Sardinia ; and that the 
Emperor of Austria shall, retain, Venice 
which is; however, to form an integral 
part of the Italian ‘Confederation. A 
general amnesty, it is stipulated, shall 
likewise be granted. SE i 
Reviewing the. brief | progress of the 

War, 00 one can doubt that it has been 
an imposing manifestation of firmness 
of resolution, quickness of action, and 
ostentatious independefioe on the part 

| of a single chief. ‘Somewhere or other 
between the two. great hosts whose. 

ra. grapple for life:aud death has been so 
recently relaxed, far away from the ken 

in, {of diplomatists and the influence of sen- 
[| ates, a treaty bas been signed by which 

| the Ralian ‘question is presumed to be 
saitled; and Tusepe suddenly awakens 

painful dream to   

ticularly the poorer classes, are inguir- 

every evangelical : 

lieve that itis of God. The symptoms | 

where on Georgia. goil, 
appoints for his servants their “work, | 

“and fixes the bounds of their habitation. | 
ness. Some become quite insensible ; 3] 

of wind they are admitted to member-| 

The following, as related to me by a} 

in respectable attire, indicative of mour- | 

: aguiirs and   

  
  

from London. + when 1 ope to say some. 
thing of Spurgeon. Sod bless yon all. 

| be written.” Ah | what Baptist name, 
| preacher, layman, would not be- found 

Wy H, 

Letter’ from a Dr. Matiary. : 

ATiaNTa, rs, July 25, 1859. 

in the chair editorial 7 It isso. How 

strange! Five years ago who would 
have dreampt it? And, if one year 
ago I had dreampt it, I should very 
natarally. have been reminded of Shake- 
speare’s ‘baseless fabric of a vision” 
But I' think I see in the uncxpected 
‘event a providential hand, and therefore. 
1 rejoice in it; though in my selfishness, 
1 might have rejoiced somewhat more, | 
if your chair could have stood some- 

But the Lord 

You have come to your new post at an 
important time, and I trust for import- 
ant'good. You will need much grace 
and wisdom for your new duties ; but 
you have long since learned where these 
things are to be owt; and you may 

feel assured of the warm sympathies | 

and sincere prayers of many a Christ- 
‘ian heart, 

Allow me to congratolate you on i your 
good beginning. I have noticed with 
particular pleasure your remarks sug: 
gested by the letter of the venerable 
bro, Immpkin. I am pleased with the 
spirit of the editorial, and the general 
positions which you take. I think they 
must commend themselves to the great 
body of consistent Baptists, and that 

they will be practically ‘sustained by 
the denomination at large. | Great fun 
damental principles must be maintained. A 
firm, kind, and invincible adherence to 
these is one of the most efficient means 
of securing peace—that peace which 
is Scriptural, salutary and abiding. — 
Your distinct announcement that you 
“intend to labor and pray” for peace, 

~ and that you “are prepared to make the 
largest concessions which conscience 
and principle will allow,” greatly pleas- 
es me, I knew it before. You have al- 
ready made a practical demonstration 

“of your sincerity, and given a noble 
pledge of what we may expect in fu- 
ture. Were all our brethren that have 
been engaged i in the unhappy difficulties 

of the times, possessed fully of the like 

~ spirit, I am confident that we should 
soon witness a happy and lasting ad- 
justment of these matters. I have nev- 

er allowed myself to despair of such 
_ adjustment, because the resources of | 

“divine grace are infinite, and the hearts 

of all men are in the hands of our kind 
and Almighty Saviour. Tas 1s our 
Hope. The adjustment of the personal 
difficulties between yourself and Mr. 
Graves at Richmond, I greatly rejoiced 
in, and could but regard it as a happy 

omen of farther good. 
In laboring for the settlement of such 

difficulties as now disturb, and have for 
\80 long a time distarbed the denomina 
tia, there are two great errors that 
must be guarded against. 

ere must not be from timidity, 
false, mistaken expediency, 

a relaxing df our hold upon the great 
principles that have ever characterized 

' us as a people, and which we conscien- 
tiously believe to be in accordance with 
the sacred oracles. Ninongst these is 
‘the great principle of church indepen: 
“dency, which many of us think has been 

ot, must | dealt bardly by, but which ca 
not be surrendered to meet the i 

demands of kind, amiable natures, nor 

. the suggestions of unscriptural policy. 
If this principle falls, we are no longer 
Baptists : there is no longer a properly 

constructed New Testament Church on 

‘earth, What, bro. Dawson, are you 

and 1 personally, in comparison with the 
worth of this great, sacred principle ?}| 
What are a thousand, or ten thousand 

‘such poor, erring mortals, as to their 
2% personal interests and ends, in 
comparison with the well-protected vi- 
tality, and vigorous pevpetuity of this 
great doctrine of Jesus? It is natural 
that we should get wearied out with 
strife and trouble ; and under such cir- 
cums tances the temptation with some 
is, for the sake of quiet, to shut up 
their eyes, and as the vulgar phrase bas 
it, “go ¢ blind,” without an humble, con- 
siderate regard to consequences. 
Against this extreme we must all watch 
and pray. 

2 There is an “opposite error, which, 
 : with’ equal watchfulness, must be 

guarded against viz : : A passionate, 

~ Diwsox : : And has my dear old 
Georgia friend taken his seat at length 

 prejudi ied, portinacions adberence to. 
tilic 

another matter, “Even the world itself 

could not contain the books that should 

somewhere on the unlovely, unheavenly 
record | Now, are we not to have peace 
till all these numberless follies are over. 
hauled, counted, weighed, adjudicated ? 
As well might we say, we will sit down 
and count, and criticise, and weigh the 

way look for calm weather. There must 

be a generous, noble forgetting of a 
thousand things. There mustbea large 
margin left for the play of Christian 

magianimity, and sweet forgiving char- 
ity. Brethren must not be too fastidi- 

ous. They must. not encumber the set: 
tlement of great difficaties by lugging 

dead carcass that can be found. They 
‘must not twist all their whims, and has- 
tily formed opinions, and imprudent, 
passionate committals, into great fun- 
damental principles. 
enter into the sacred, secret, solemn re- 

tirement of his own wrestling-place, 
and there confess his own numberless 
sins and follies, and plead on: till his 
whole soul melts into holy and humble 
_penitence—till the gracious response 

“Thy sins are forgiven—go in peace ;” 

and thien he must come forth and with 
a bright face and loving heart exclaim: 
“God hag pardoned much —I am pre- 
pared, ye saints of God to forgive much; 

to bury in the depths of the sea a mu}, 
titude of the errors of my brethren 7 i 
“I am PREPARED TO MAKE THE LARGEST CON- 

CESSIONS WHICH CONSCIENCE AND PRINCIPLE 
wiLL ALLow,” for the sake of peace.—— 
‘How long ceuld our strifes hold up their 

heads against such a spirit as: this ? 
How long before the cogs of our shat- 

tered machinery would fall, each ome 
into its own proper place, and all things 

vitally important would move on in joy- 
ful harmony ? 

You allade, bro. Dawson, with great 
propriety to the improper pressing for- 
ward in the Churches of “men and 
measures,” 

earnest warnings are wise and timely. 

0, that we all had ears to hear! At 

this time every thing possible should be 

avoided that is calculated to transplant 
existing difliculties to uew fields, t 
commit our churches and - associations 

strong throbbings of the great 
heart for a scriptural peace. 
general panting for peace. At works in 

innumerable bosoms, Thjd tendency to 

good is from heaven. ' J should not be 
grieved and clogged/ It should be 
nourished with sacred care. Some good 
beginnings have been made ; the van- 

| tage ground shduld not be wrested out 
of each othepé hands by hasty and in- 
considerate’ measures. I would unite 
my humble expostulations with your 
own, and beseech “our dear bretbien 

not to urge measures which, if insisted 
on, must divide our churches.” To this 

vo doubt a great multitude of our breth- 

ren are ready to say, Aen. But find 
my letter running out to an unreasona- 

ble length, and will add no more. 
God bless you. Peace be upon Israel. 

C. D. MaLLary. 
Sra on § A io occ | 

For the South Western Baptist. 

. A Revival, 

We closed a ten days’ meeting yes- 
terday ; commenced Friday 15th of Ju- 
ly, at Hepzibah Church, Randolph: coun- 

(ty. The ministers in attendance J. W. 
Ngles pastor, and myself, all the time; 
bro: Mays, a licentiate from Chambers 

county, three first days of the meeting; 
Elder H. Sears three days in the close. 

At this churgh four years ago there 
was a revival which worked throughout 

tions of the same again. I must make 

mention i, meeting four years ago. 
At the June meeting Elder J. Wood 
baptized a brother 56 years old, and 

83 years old, and two of his daughters 
from twenty to twenty-two years old, 
with many others. That revival lasted 
some eighteen month. But the present 

weeting that has just closed, seemed to 
have had strong indications of a reviv- 

For when the meeting commenced the 
brethren and sisters were alive. And 
on Sabbath the 17th, the work showed 
itself in the whole congregation. 

| interesting. 

Tu proof wh the power of God being   

baptizsd: We then seated the young 

but more particularly upon the 32d ver, 

sands of the sea shore, and then we 1 ; 
" brethren and sisters gave the young 

into the highway of adjustment every | 

Each one must 

from heaven echoes through ‘his soul, 

God has given me a heart to overlook, | 

Your apprehensions as to | 
the evil result of such things are not| 
groundless, and your affectionate and | 

“what they know, when required. 

the adjacent churches and I see indica: | ne 
sustain ponderous weights; 

July thereafter 1 baptized his mother | 

al une month before hand, or longer. — 

Thus | 
from day to day it grew wore and more | 

| fined politeness which characterizes the 

could bave been asked to do, without 

: Tats     

members, and I read from the 28th to 

the 35th verse of the 20th chapter of 
Acts. Tcommented upon those verses, 

“And now, brethren, I commend you to 
God, and to the Word of His grace, 
‘which is able to build you up, and to 

give you an inheritance among all them 
which are sanctified.” After which we 
sang the Minister's farewell, and all the 

soldiers of the Cross the parting hand. 
It was a pleasant day. The fruits of 

this meeting I hope to be gathered ma- 
ny days bence. Pray for us, brethren, 

that the “last cap stone” may be carried 

up with “shouting, crying, grace, grace 
unto it.” Amen. 

Yours i in Gospel affections, 
: J. C. BEVERLY. 

For the South 2 Western Baptist. 

Salem Academy. 

We, the undersigned, being .patrons 

of the School at Salem Academy, and 

having witnessed the Examination of 
the Students on the 20th inst, take 
pleasure in giving this expression of 

our high regard for, and appreciation 
of, the abilities of Mr. Parker as an in- 

structor, Through his untiring zeal 
and energy, and extraordinary ability 
in the art of imparting instruction, the 
advancement of the students of this 
School exceeds anything of the kind we 
have ever witnessed. The School has 
been under his superintendence since its 

establish ment in the beginning of last 
year, and we have been constantly de- 
lighted and astonished, at the extraor- 
dinary success which has attended hi 

instruction of the large number of 
‘dents constantly in attendance. 

have at all times evinced ‘the moét thor 
ough and correct knowledge gf all the 
various branches in which /they have 
been engaged. Mr. Ppfket’s exper- 
ience, in connection with his peculiar 
manner of imparting/ instruction, ena- 

_bles his students to’acquire'a thorough 
knowledge of all/the various branches 
in which they /engaged, in less than 
half the time that is Ysaally reqdired 

i We confess 

Students would be more than ordinari- 
ly/advanced, yet the result exceeded our 
highest anticipations, The examina- 
tion was conducted fairly and openly 
for the investigation of all, and indeed 
to the perfect satisfaction of every un- 

prejudiced mind. The classes through- 
out ‘the examination, from the lowest 
to the highest, gave continual evidence 
of having been correctly and thorough- 
ly taught--practically as well as theo- 

retically. “It is, therefore, with the 

greatest pleasure that ‘we recommend 
this Institution to the cons'deration of 
those who desire their children: rapidly, 
correctly and thoroughly taught, not 
only to know, but to be able at any or 
all times plainly and explicitly to tell 

To those who may wish to board their 
children in the neighborhood, we would 

say, that they can do so, from a quar 
ter to one or two miles distance from 
the School, at the rates of $6 to $10 
per month. 

The fourth Session will commence on 

Tuesday the 2d day o! August 
Rev. B. Morr, W. Gounw, 
N. B. Tavior, J. Bryant, 
J. CoLemaN,  H. Zacury; 
R. J. PLANT, Ese, F Lows, 
Mgrs. Topp, Mg. TiowELL, 
Ww. TRAMMELL, C. Swirn, 
W. Vaveuax, S. York, 
J. Borax, Mgs. Poruy, 
J. York, J. Newsoy, 
W. Warkiys. 
July 30th, 1859. : 
et II eres resent 

Causes axp CoNsEQueNces.--Remem- 
ber that lofty trees grow from diminu- 
tive seeds , copious rivers flow from 

small fountains ; slender wires often 

injury to 
the smallest herves may occasion the 
most agonizing sensation; the derange- 
ment of the least wheel or pivot may 
render useless the greatest machive of 
which it is a part; an immense crop of 
errors may spring from the least root of 
falsehood ; # glorious intellectual li zht 

may be kindled by the minutest sparks 
of truth; and every principle is more 
diffusive and operative by reason of its 
intrinsic energy than of its magnitade, 
Dr, Gregory, 

M.D, 

Tur Resuvke~—A man of great learn- 
ing aud talents, but an unbeliever, was 
traveling in Manila. He was escorted 
by a native of rank, and as they were 
about starting, the native, with the re- 

oriéntals, requested the white Stranger 
to pray to his God. , 

This was probably ‘the only thing he 

beigg able to comply-—and on bis de- 
cliging, the native said: 

“Well, some god must be Mayol to, 60   

Having spread so wonderfully about 

iour, able and willing to redeem them, 

spread to Ahoghill, and, I 

We promised our readers Jast week 

to publish an account of the origin of 
the great Revival now progressing in 
Ireland. Here it is : 

ORIGIN OF THE REVIVAL, 
A correspondent residing at Castle 

gore, Connor, sends us, says the Bally- 
mena Observer, the following interest- 
ing particulars :—  ~ 

“In the immediate neighborhood of 
Kells is a school-house, where assem- 
bled, every Friday evening, during the 
autumn of 1857, four men, comparative: 
ly young, who held: a ‘believer’ 8 fellow- 
ship meeting,’ their special object being 
prayer to God that He would bless their 
labor in connexion with the prayer- 
meetings and Sabbath-schools which 
they had organized. For some time 
there appeared no answer to their 
prayers, but like the patriarch of old, 
they were determined to wrestle with | 
the Almighty till He would bless them; 
and, at length, that God who is ever 
the hearer and answerer of the suppli- I’ 
cations of His people, graciously vouch: 
safed to make manifest to them the 
fruits of their labors ape. up |. 
around them. About the beginping of 
January, 1858, a youth, who had attend- 
ed the class in the Sabbath-schdol taught 
by J— M——, (who was one of the 
first affected by this movement, and is 
now employed as a missionary among 
the people), was, through his instru- | 
‘mentality, the first that was brought to- 
the saving knowledge of the grace of 
God. To him sugceeded others, one by 
one, until they were numbered by tens 
—at length prosperous did it be- 
come, that, iti a short time, it numbered 
its hundre 8, NOW thousands, and in all 

robability tens of thousands 
will b the result of that small’ begin. 

ing/ thus verifying the prophecy, “s 
little one shall become a thousand.” — 

(ells and Connor, and the surrounding 
country, in other places the people Dbe- 
gan to inquire after the marvellous 
workings of God there. Many from 
distances came, and amongst these, one 
man named S—— C——, who sought 
very anxiously for the salvation of his 
soul, and prayed earnestly for it. God 
heard and answered his request; like 
the woman at the well with the Lord, 
he was determined to tell others to 
“come and see” that Saviour who had. 
done so much for his soul. ‘At first, he 
traces his steps towards home that he 
might tell his family, consisting of a 
widow mother, brothers and sisters, of 

what the Lord had done for him. His 
admonitions to them were not in vain, 
for God blessed his endeavors, and made 
him the instrument in His hand of turn 
ing them from sin to holiness. He did 
not rest satisfied with the good work / 
which he had been the means of co 
mencing at home; but he told 
neighbors round about of ‘a loving Bav- 

if they would but look to him fo salva: 
tion, It was thus that the revival 

ave been   told, on unquestionable authority, that 
for miles around multitudés of anxious | 
souls are seeking salvation. The Rom- 
an Catholics who have been brought | 
under conviction are gmbracing as their 
Mediator the Lord gnd Saviour Jesus | 
Christ, and renouncing: Popery and all | 

instances of this class | itserrors. 

might be quoted, but one, under my im- 
mediate cogpizance, will suffice. A 
young man who has been converted, 
and who hds faithfully, like a true sol 
dier of the Cross, withstood all the 
temptations that have been brought to 
bear upon him from friends and the en- 
ergetic endeavors of the priests to bring 
him back to the fold of the Roman 
Catholic Church, addressed a large aud- 
ience last Sabbath evening in the town- 
land of Tanuybrake. - It may be stated 
that the priests are doing their very ut- 
most to prevent their people from at- 
tending any of the services conducted 
by the converts.” 

"oA 

A Death-bed Two Hundred Years 
Ago. 

When the Rev. “John Janeway, who 
was converted by reading the Saints’ 

Rest, was on his death-bed, he was fill- 

ed with painful apprebeusions respect 
ing the safety of his soul. His beloved 
son was with him. “Oh, son,” said he, 

“this passing into eternity is a great 
thing. This dying is a.solemn business, 
and enough to make one’s heart ache, 

who hath not his pardon sealed, and his 
evidences clear for heaven. Iam under 

no small fears as to my own state for 

another world. Oh that God would 
clear Lis love! Oh, that I could cheer- 

fully say, ‘I can die, and am able on 

good grounds to look death in the face, 
and venture upon eternity with well 

grounded peace and comfort.” 
On hearing these words, the son re- 

tired and poured ont his soul in prayer 

to God for his parent. He besought 
Him to fll his soul with peace and joy 
in .believing. When he bad finished 
his prayer, be returned to his father and 
asked him how he felt. He received no 
answer. For some time the father kept 

silence, but wept profasely. 
At length be exclaimed, “Oh my sop, 

now He is come ; now He is come; now 
He is come | 1 plots God, 1 «can die. 

The Spirit of God has witnessed with 
my spirit, that I am a child of God.— 
Now I can look up to God as my fath- 
er, and fo Christ as my Redeemer, I can 

say, “This is my friend; This is my beloved! 
My heart is full ; it is brimful. I can 
hold no more. 'I pow know what that 
means, ‘Ye peace of God which passelh all 

© | understanding.’ That fit of weeping which 
| you saw me in, was a fit of overpower: 

gs It wages ‘great that 

| 
| 

| 

| 
{ 
! 
i 

  
| 

  
Ad   

with the blessed. 

: . . ——— . — RE | 

the Lo» O my soul, and all that is 
within me bless his holy name, who hath 
pardoned all my sins, and sealed that 
pardon, Oh, now I can die ; I bless 
God I can die ; I desire to depart and 
be with Christ” 

His son then told him Sow he had 
wrestled for him in prayer. Upon this, 
his joy was still ‘more increased. Ha 
exclaimed, “Now let thy servant de; 
part in peace, for mine eyes have seen 
thy salvation. When I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, 1 
will fear no evil. How lovely is the 

sight of a smiling Jesus, when one is 

dying! How refreshing it is, when 
heart and flesh and all things fail, to 
have God for the strength of our heart, 
and our portion for ever.” 

He then departed to be numbered 
Let me die the death 

of the righteous ; let: my last end be 

like his.— American. Messenger. 

Secrer Revrieion,—God is often lost 
in prayers and ordinances. “Enter into 
thy chamber,” said he, “and shut ‘thy 
door about thee.” Shut thy door about 
thee means much ; it means~-shut out 

not only frivolity, but business ; not 
only the company abroad, but the com- 

pany at home ; it means—jet thé poor 

soul have a little rest and refresh- 

ment, and God have opportunity to - 

speak to thee in a still small voice 
or he will speak in thunder. I am per- 

suaded the Lord would often speak 

more softly if we would shut the door, 

A ‘Goon Pravss--Thero is a tenden- 

cy ifl our churches to think more of the 
eloquence which makes a popular pulpit, 
than of the piety which ma ©8 a con- 
sistent and useful pastor. /A correspon- 

dent of the St. Louis Obsérver says : 

“If I had but one prayer to offer for 
the interests of Zion, and had but one 
minute in which to dtter that prayer, it 
should be couched /in language some- 
what like the following : ‘O Lord, for 
the sake of Jesus Christ, give to thy 
children, not great preachers, but pions 
Pastors! ” ; 

nia 5 (VON a : 

ss Axp Licur.—Wias much de- 

pressed with a view of the numerous 

cmies which oppose my journey heav- 
Had a faint glimpse of Christ, 

6 able to carry me through in spite of 
all. Never before had such a clearidea 

of the passage, “If the righteous scarce- 
ly are saved.” Seemed to be. plunged . 
in a bottomless ocean of sin ‘and cor- 
ruption, from which no efforts of my 
own could free me.——Payson's Journal, 

AM 1 10 Live AcAiN ]—There is no 
way for men to discern “their names 

written in the book of life but by reading 

the work of sanctification in their own, 
hearts. I desire no miraculous voice of 
heaven, no extraordinary signs, or un- 

scriptural notices and information in 

this matter. Lord, let me but find my 
heart obeying thy calls, my will obe- 
diently submitting to thy commands; 
sin my burden, and Christ my desire ; 

I never crave a fairer or surer evidence 

of thy electing love to my soul. : 
a 4 

Tue Larce UmsreErrLa~—Not long ago, a 

great drought prevailed in some of the midland 
counties of England. Scveral pious farmers, 
who dreaded lest their expected crops shotild 

perish for lack of moisture, agreed with their 

pastor and others to have special prayer, to pes 

tition God to send the needed rain. They met 
accordingly; and the minister coming early, had 
time to exchange kindly greetings with several 

of his flock. He was surprised to see one of 
his little Sunduy-school scholars, bending under 

the weight of a huge old family umbrella. 

“ Why, Mary,” said he, “ what made you bring 
that umbrella on such a lovely morning as this?" 
The child, gazing on his face with evident sur- 
prise at the inquiry, replied, “ Why, sir, I thought 
as we were going Lo" pray to God for rain, I'd 

be sure to want the umbrella.” The mibister 
smiled on her, and the service soon after com- 
menced. Whilst they were praying, the wind 
rosé : the sky, before so clear and bright, be 
came overcast with clouds, and soon, amidst 

vivid flashes of lightning and heavy peals of 

thunder, a storm of rain deluged the country. 

Those who attended the®service, unprepared to 

receive the blessing they sought, reached their 

homes drenched and soaked, whilst Mary and 

her minister returned together under the family 

umbrella: 

Dr. J obison weed. 01 say y that a habit of look- 

ing at the best side of every event js far better 

than a thousand pounds-a year. Bishop Hall 

quaintly remarks: ‘ For every bad there might 

be a worse and when one’ breaks his lcg, Jet 

‘him be thankful it was not his-neck!’ When 

Fenelon's library was oo fire, ‘ God be praised,’ 

he exclaimed, * that it is not the dwelling of 

some poor man !' 

This is the true spirit of submission, one of 

the most beautiful traits that can possess the | 

haman heart, 
bh ns nant 

Extracts. 
—— 

Lisranie: 0 evi. Rerorrs.—The long- 

er 1 live, the more I feel the importance 

of adhering to the rules which I have 
laid down for myself | fn ‘relation ¢ such 

matters : . 

1. To bear as little as possible’ of 
whateveris to the p judice of ates. 
2. To believe othing ;  



on, 

ect is important, pre-emi- 
ntly important, and should not be dis: 

posed of without mature and prayerful 

  
  

  
  

Faculty. Prosperity must, and will, 
attend this Institution. ei 

Dr. Matiary's letter on our outside 

ve | d of the duty | beg 

the gospel t0 every crea-| tore, but few have gone forth to fulfill 
the commission—many have spoken fa- 
vorably of ‘missions, but bitterly de. 
nounced the system of missions—at 
first went it no farther, but fn the ‘end 
thatwar upon systems . matured itself 
into a war upon missions. : 

hotsehold ? From 

tributed many copies “of his sermon 
without the use of “pen, ink or paper. 

| ae fy 
Elder S. Henderson retires from the 

editorial conduct of the South Wesiern 
Baptist, and Elder J. E. Dawson takes 
bis place. We are sorry to part with 

what we have heard, brother Battle dis 

  

  

+ The South Western Baptigy ina | paper—it #8 good becange ina Swi 
to religion and missions, ad 1 
be glad to know that this frienq in, 
‘every Baptist family in ih, Sipe 

S. A. C, Agent For, Mixg 

3 For the South Western Baptisy 
To the Ministers and Delegates 

of the Union Associgipy , 
Dear Brerarex : I wish to 

one now under the supervision of Dr. 
Wade st Maulmain will be merged.— 
Rev. Cyrud Fisher Tolman Kas also be. 
come a missionary of the Union, witha 

, view of laboring at Nowgong, Assam, 
where it is hoped he has already arrived. 

MISSIONS. 
The Board has under its care in all 

ee ¢ Cf pi 7 ibe | jegrapbing In India Is abies or icalties Sait nts ob 
d push them over, mon sy 

astio xploits, and often w 
gy {nsulators, and hurricanes 

the oy of wire at once. i 

miled op Marion's MEN. —~Ab 
HS heation in Tromkon, Missed 

je of Marion's men, wa 
0% { North Carolus, an 

Their history is written—is now be. 
ing written—dispersed congregations, 
deserted meetigg-hosses-—universal 
dearth—rapid dissolution is the melan- 

+ choly record. But enough of this, it 

he question which lies at the thresh 
Id is this ; ‘What sort of books are 

‘best suited to such schools ? To answer 
is questi intelligently, several 

8 matte the 21st of Septem 

ports ver recieved a pe H 

fi { gallantly during the Re 
Me 

: 

Elder Henderson, but congratulate him 
call you upon his return to the comparative quiet 

of the pastoral life. -- Cordially we wel. 
come Elder Dawson among our breth- 
ren of the press, and are persuaded that 

page will repay a readin r. His views 
are eminently conservative and sound. | 
If such counsels prevail we shall soon 

19 missions ; 8 among the Indians of 
North America, 2 in Europe, and 14 in 
South Eastern Asia. The Asiatic Mis- 
sions have 16 stations and more than 

attention to a subject that | ey 
introduce for your consideratipy at » 
next Session, which I think of. vagy = 
portance to us as a denon; 

  

oC Wee 

to send n8 a 
of revivals. Here is 

ant : the time when, and the 
the meeting was held ; the 
zed; and by whom. We 

re space for long revival re- 
want facts and these we earn 

g i 

~~ For the purpose of collecting “mate: 
rials for an accurate history of the Bap. | 

| tist churches of this State; Pastors and | i others in possession of such facts, are 
i requested to write: them out and for- 
ward thom to the S. W. Baptist. It is 

~~ every church in the State. If this is 
not done saon, many interesting inci- 
dents connected with the origin of the 
churches will be lost. These manuscripts 
will be filed for the nse of some futuse 

~~ historian. - Do Nor NEeLECT THIS. : 
ne We are also requested to obtain, if | 

vo possible, some reliable account of Old | 
~~ Uncle Cwsar, a_ colored preacher, his 

Christian life, ministry, and usefulness. 
_ He was & member of Elini Church, in 

the Alabama Association, we think, 
We also wish to obtain any facts of 
terest 

Joseph Islands. A WORD 18 
C isurmomey. 00 Ral 

LL rol Mertens. Gites 

receipt of ‘a communication 

Board. Bro. C. proposes that 
or shiall preach a sermon. on 

ou, and induce every church r to contri ate something. We 
quest will be domplied with. 

also informs us of a pleasant | 
LN wecting at Liberty Church, 

avited with. the churgh. 
18 had 

.| ~ ance or improper proportiun eo a single 

Se 

which are best fitted to bring ont this 
 chinracter and ingraft it on our 'wative 
stock,” are the books for all Sabbath 

_ Schools. + : 

le toi get a condensed history of | 

other evangelical Christians? This 

fl fering with us in some things, perfectly 
eed it nnected with the ‘life and | _ mivistry of J ~ and essential doctrines of Christianity. 

|: The points of difference are few and 

S.A. Oreath, agent for the T. “Church order embraces the whole. In 
oll the cardinal doctrines of Cbristiani- 

gn every man who has the “Spirit of 

_ that the agreements are much stronger 

bath Schools in common with all others 

| out which all doctrines, all ordinances 
and all service is “a sounding brass'and 

| with a good spirit will never-do harm, 

sidered too in their Just relations and 
4 proportions. . The tendency to magnify | 

single points, however interesting in 
themselves, and to give undue import- 
dogma, however well sustained, is per- 
nicious and must end in distorting that 

lovely Christian character which should 
_be the model in every school. That 
character is symmetric, and most 
beautiful, most efficient and resistless 
when most perfect. Those books, then, 

But Baptist Sabbath Schools ; what 
ate the books for them ? This question 

Baptists and their children and other 
~ Christians and their children? If this 
difference can be precisely defined, we 
shall precisely ascertain what we need 

ers do not. 21 
Upon the principle that every. Chris- 

tian is bound to teach his child his own 
religious opinions, or to see that they 
“are taught by others, the question re. 
solves itself in this : What is the es- 
sential difference between Baptists and 

* makes the question a very plain one, 
and if we could dispossess our minds 
of favorite plans, or controling partigl- 
ities would enable us as ‘Baptists ‘to 
avail ourselves of the labor of many of 
the most gifted minds who, though dif: 

agree with us in the most important 

(well defined (we speak of course of the 
orthodox). Baptism, Communion ‘and 

ty, we are a unit; and that unity is be: 
coming more coherent every day. In 
the Spirit of Christianity every child of 
God is one. “If any mau have not the 
Spirit of Christ he is none of his.” Er 

Christ” is kis. 1t is of interest to note 

and more essential than the _disagree- 
ments. The one involves the salvation 

“of the soul, indeed; embraces those 

.involves no such peril. Baptist Sab- 

need those books which teach those 
great truths and wliich ‘ breathes that 
lovely, sanctifying, Christian spirit with- 

a tinkling cymbal.” . And it matters not 
whence such books come, who writes 
or who publishes them, a good book 

no matter what its origin'—and the pa- 

‘will be best answered by asking anoth- 
er, i. e, what is the difference between 

in Baptist Sabbath Schools which oth- 

Own experience, or from what we have 

in great good. L ae 
Two things have impressed us very | 

truths without which no soul could be 
saved. The other, however important, 

Missionary Meetings. 
2 3 ® —— i 

We have just returned from a most 
interesting series of meetings, held in 

ennial Convention, The appointments 
embraced Tuskegee, Ebenezer, Cube- 
hatchie, Mt. Meigs, Wetumpka and 
Montgomery. ml 

_ Brother Manly, Tichenor and our- 
self attended all of these appointments, 
eeting at different points the brethren 

Newman, Handey, Lloyd and Cloud. At 
Wetumpka we met brethren Henderson, 
Stout and others, who had taken a dif: 
ferent direction, Evérywhere we met 
interesting congregations who seemed 
to have anticipated the meetings with 
pleasure, and whose abundant provis- 
ion for the comfort of the outer man in- 
dicated a willing mind. For ourself 
and our companions, we record our 
grateful remembrance of the many kind- 
nesses shown us during these meetings. 
By-common consent, bro, Manly did 

‘the preaching, the rest of us conduct- 

most gratifying. In every meeting the 
spirit of God seemed to be present, and 
an impulse has been given to the cause 
of missions which will not soon be Jost. 

The substantial “aid and comfort” 
contributed by the brethren was most 
gratifying. We feel confident that more 
than one thousand dollars will be contri. 
buted to missions from these congrega- 
tions alone, Sane 
But the blessed influence of these 

meetings was not canfined to this inter- 
est ; we have never seen (God's people 
more alive to their own condition, more 
sensible of their individual responsibil 
ities—more anxions for higher attain. 
ments, or more resolved on greater of: 

and we shall be disappointed if con. 
verts are not found who will bless God 
for these appointments. : 

We despise fulsome words, and would 
uot exaggerate one emotion or circum. 
stance, But whether judging fiom our 

heard from others or witnessed, we feel 
satisfied that these meetings will result 

deeply : 1st. The mission cause is 

our people, and their confidence in the 
wisdom of our present system ‘greatly 
strengthened, a 

sidered and von 68 a bright sky and sail over a. Placid | 

conformity to the resolutions of the Bi. | 

ing the missionary meetings. The re. | 
sult, so far as we can Judge, bas been | 

forts to promote the cause of Christ, | 

~ Space than we can afford to auy one in- 

firmly established in the affections of | 

is all known te our people--the world 
has witnessed it--and judicious men 
look for like results from similar causes. 

We have witnessed with profound 

terized our meetings § no disputation, 
“no vexed questions, every eye seemed 
to be turned in one direction, every 

was the centre of attraction; the glory 
of all. Let this spirit prevail, brethren, 

- let its circumference be widened ; let 
ministers and people be baptized into 
it ; let us know no man after the flesh; 
let us rise to a:fuller apprehension of our 
position, to a juster appreciation of our 
duties and privileges and soon the dark 
spots which for a time have been dis- 
cernible upon the disk shall be hid “as 
stars their faces hide at noon.” D, 

OC Amt —— 

A Beavmiron Cavavoeus. —The Publi- 
‘cation Society has just issued a beauti- 
fully illustrated Catalogue of their pub- 

~ lications. As a simple work of art it 

gratilying to'see the number and value 
of the denominational books and tracts 
which bear the honorable imprint of 
this highly favored institution. The 
Publication Society in Scattering these 

~ messengers of “truth as it is in Jesus,” is 
accomplishing a work not for a day but 
for all time. How any lover of the 
truth or of the great interests of our 
great denomination: conld desire to 
throw obstacles in the way of this no- 
ble enterprise, is to us a wonder. But 
we believe the number of such to be 
few. — Christian Chronicle, 

In connection with the above, see ad. 
vertisement of the Society’s Baptist Al. 

~manao for 1860 in another column, 

American Bible Union. 
s—— 

The Union moves on steadily in its 

~ Revision at home, it is doing much to 
circulate the Scriptures in Europe, 
through brother Oxcken of Germany. 
Contributions can not now be better 
made than to brother Oncken for the cir- 
culation of the Word of God in Europe. 
As Oncken is under the patronage of 
the Bible Union, contributions should 
be made to that institution. 
The long article sent us, “A word to 

the friends of Revision,” requires more 

terest. Gladly wonld we publish every 
good thing sent us, but that would re. 

_quire such a sheet as no one has ever 
seen. To serve all our good interests 
contributions must be short, very short, 

vr AN dy 3 

_ American Tract Society.   The prevailing sentiment among the 
most informed and pious is against agi- 
tation ;/union—co-operation—increased 
effort ig the demand. | 

The fuesticn is now being asked 
whether there can be a system without 
expense, or with less expense than the 
present, baving the same safe-ghards 
and efficiency! and to this: the common       id dent or Sabbath School ‘which allows it- 

. | self restricted in this thing is unwise. 

brothers, is necessary to teach children 

sense of the people is giving a very 
significant answer.   

Now, bow many books dear Christian 
2dly. Bitter disputations--sectarian 

prejudice— ‘denominational idolatry”— 
the “intensely baptistic” emotion are 

The American Tract Societ , New 
York, have issued a Circular clearly 
expressing their determination not to 
‘publish any thing offensive to any sec- 
tion of the Union in relation to Slavery. 
It also announces the formation of a 
New England Branch of the Society of 

solicitation of many persons in New 
England” who can not abide the rabid 
measures of the Boston Society. All 
this is in the right direction. We re- 
joice that the New York Society have 
got rid of the disturbers of the con- 

gratitude the spirit which has charac 

heart seemed to throb in unison, Christ 

  he will prove a worthy, able and hon. 

the only D. D. 

retains his connection with the Baptist. 
[ Religious Herald, | 

We acknowledge our obligations to | 
the press generally for a cordial recep- 
tion into the editorial fraternity, and | 
will try to make ourself agreeable, If 
any should feel alarmed by the D. D. 
mentioned by the Herald, we will re- 
move their fear by relating an anec- 
dote of a friend of the “green bag.”— 
Our friend on one occasion was a can. 
didate for office, and in a certain dis- 
trict of the country the report got out 

  
ored member of the fraternity. He is| 

in our number at the | 
South ; but we shall indulge no envy | 
on that account. Elder H. E. Taliaferro | 

800 out-stations, the latter chiefly 
among the Kareus of Burmah ; the 
German aud French, 650 stations and 
Qut-stations which shows, both in Eu. 
rope and Asia, a large increase over the 
last year. ; 

BAPTISMS. 
About 2,000 have been baptized dur- 

ing the year—29 in France, 968 in Ger- 
many, over 100. among the American 
Indians, and between 800 and 900 
among the Karens.— Macedonian, 

I scenes sett. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Benevolence a Test of Christian : Character. 

NUMBER 4, 
ssn. 

I have ‘said that the desire of the 

is worthy of all praise, but it is truly | 

great work. In addition to the work of | 

New York at Boston, “at the earnest | 

that he was a lawyer—the report would 
likely have beaten him, but be offered to 
furnish certificates that he was not a 
lawyer to hurt. We are nota D.D. to] 
hurt, brother Herald. D | 

TE 5 © 4 sions 

Christian to imitate the character of 
God inclines him to a lively exercise of 
this virtue. 

Both nature and Revelation unite 
their voices in proclaiming Him a ‘ben- 

Rev. J. W. WiLLiaus of Cusseta, says, | evolent Being—a God of love. ‘We in a letter dated Aug. 8d : | can conceive of no motive other than 
We finished our Missionary Meetings | the purest and most disinterested bene- for the 1st District of our Association, | volence, which could have influenced at La Fayette, on last Sunday. The Him in the creation of the universe.—— meetings through the week were well Being sufficient of himself, and ineffa- attended by the brethren and sisters, | ov ha though but few others were present, | D!¥ bappy in his own perfections, we and we were considerably encouraged | can not suppose that any new rela- by the increase in the contributions of | tions or additional circumstances could the churches. Our District, I think, | enhance his authority, or increase his will send up more than twice a; much | enjoyment. The grand and ultimate for Missions than it has ever done. : . ; I can not, on account of other en. 988M of all the acts of God is the 

gagements, attend the meetings to | De meting of lis own Slory; bat 35 this which he invites me. I must say the | an Opals only the man elation 5 same to my old friend and brother Jonx |. .® Dboriections, we see no impropriety Woop. of Talladega county. H E. T in saying that the design of creation, LE ——— | primarily, and in its first intention, was 

  

Jackson County, Ala. 

the manifestation of the infinite benev- 
When hes & : ith a | We behold the order and system, and I have just closed a meeting with a | b Ss aa Church near my residence, which result. | harmony and beauty which prevail in ed in 8 professions. ‘To-day I baptized | every department of the universe ; the 6 persons, Among the number my | wonderful adaptation of parts to parts, second 0 Six out of sigh o My | the ample provision made for the most ob dren belong to this Church, an | abundant supply of the wants of all about starting to Surry county, N. C,, | *” : : to labor one month in my old native | Creatures, and the innumerable and va- 

Rev. R. H. Tauiarerro writes, July | Wn Slat: A ? y | olence of the Divine character. 

to all, we can not but be struck with the 
amazing display of benevolence which 
characterizes the wondrous scheme, 

~ Bnt it is in his dealings with man-- 
with our race-~that this feature of Je. 

Missionary Spirit in North Ala, 

We make the following selection from | 
a letter to this office by Rev. Jos, | 
SuackrLErorn, of Moulton : | 

“We have already commenced a plan | 
of operations which I think will do | 
much towards arousing a missionary | 
spirit. in our Association. . It is the | 
holding of Missionary Mass-meetings. | 

the circumstances of his creation and 
the position assigned man in the scale 
of beings--and iy short, the whole his- 

kind at this place, and I think some | to the present time, teems with the most good was effected. Waid not have | overwhelming proofs of the benevolence 48 many in attendance as we desired, of God. Had the creator been actuated yet we had a very pleasant meeting. ca : We propose having another in another by any other Motive than ‘the pur benevolence, instead of being 
part of the Association the 5th Sabbath, est 
in October, and we desire to keep the | created 
ball in motion until we get up the right | : Ee pit} + kind of u missionary spirit, man might have been made as mean 3 I cs vm 

: ... and degraded as the vilest reptile ‘tha Cnurcues  Coxsrrurep.-—-A Baptist 8 3 t reptile that : 
crawls upon the earth’ Instead of be chureh, to be known as Bethany Church | . Pe . : : Fiona a +p | 10g made in the image of God, he might was constituedin New York, June 26th. | : : . : LY have been created with no higher intel. A Baptist church was constituted at | : | lectual or moral endowments than the Thomasville y . . ts ie ; mas ille, N. C, July 220d. Thomas | brute creation. These reflections should ville is a new and thriving village on | : : | % ! : . : | make a deep lnpression on our hearts. the North Carolina Railroad. | DE ba an: ta: : | “Of him to whom much is given, much 

  
the general diffusion of happiness, and 

section, and I will give your readers an | rious sources of happiness opened up | ‘account of my success in the Gospel.” 
| 

a " | 

hoval’s character shines most co nspic- | 
uously and gloriously, We see this in | 

We have just closed a meeting of this | tory of man, from the creation of Adam | 

superior to all other animals | ’ 
‘ fe ! ape q the 

and but little lower than the angels, | dates to the 23d ult.—two days later than the 
| Kangaroos accounts. 

Natio, 4 
worthy of our earnest Considepy; 

on and prayerful study, Ag 4 enomi 
tion we have no system of raising fu. 
and providing for worn.ont and disableg 
and the families of deceased Mitiintgy, we should make amply Provision f,, all 
such characters and Hot be behing oth 
er denominations in that particyly, ; 

tis a fact beyond doubt, th; 
| kept out of the ministry tl, 

      
Bt might p, | very useful because they do not see th 

| way opened for a support of their fag. lies while they live, and if they have | anxiety about it while living they should | have the more at leaving they, unpre. 
| vided for. It is also the fact that ther | are,many conversions of young men Who 
are edncated, and prejudice 

| us, who are called to preach the yu, 
| searchable riches of Chlirist, and whey 
80 prejudiced and other denominatjyp, (offering a support while living, gq 

d agains 

| their families cared for after death. 
| Now, would such hesitate long, or ¢. 

| amine creeds, &ec., to ADY extent ! (pp. | tainly not. Now; brethren, we thin 
| we preach Bible doctrine—we have the 
| piety, intelligence, and wealth, ang 
| why should we not place our Ministers 
| on as good footing as other churches ? 

| The thing can be-done, and why sliould 
wenotdoit? Weare able, and [ trys 

| willing, —~if so, let us start the bali ang 
| hope that every other Association wil 

| take the subject under consideration 
| The plan I expect to propose ig to 
| form a Ministerial Aid Society with the 
| necessary officers, and to raijsc a fund 

| by contributions of any ‘amount,--gnd 
| those who wish, can JLive their notes 

| for twenty five dollars, or upwards, 
| payable in soma five or ten years—the 

| interest payable annuglly, Twenty-five 
| dollars to constitute a Life Member, 
and one hundred dollars a Life Director; 
and the interest only to be used for the 

| objects specified ; and when it ig not 
| needed to be invested at interest the 
| same as the principal, and increase the 
. capital—and as I never heard of a Bap- 
tist organization that had too mach 
money, I presume there is no danger 
of this on that score, 

The above is the outline of the plan 
I propose, and trust the Delegates will 

make any suggestions they, think best. 
I think no minister can oppose it, and 
that no lay member will, 

A. P. Busu.® is A esi 
Ha ————— nn 

Secular Intelligence, 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 

ARRIVAL OF THE PERSIA. 
| Colton Declined — Breadstuffs Advanced— 
: : Consols Declined, : 

New: Yorg, August 3. 
The Cunard steamer Persia has arrived off 

Sandy Hook, from Liverpool, whence she brings 

    

Liverpool Markets. 
The sales of cotton for the week were 50,000 

bales, all qualities having experienced a decline 
for the week of |d. 

The sales of cotton during the two days pre- 
ceding the Persia's departure were 14,000 bales, 
the market closing steady, 

Breadstuffs closed dull, with an advancing 
tendency. 

The flour market also closed dull. 

ponder it well, and come up prepared to 

  

| 
/ 

i 

and distinguished himself at th 

/ House, N. C., Mare 

ford Goutt t of a comp he Was 8 Meuteénant o | 

An Arab newspaper has i , 

in Beyrout—the first ye Yu 

the Turkish empire out of i 

’ CARICATURE OF TH 

Avil are somewhat note 

ers of satire, have issued an ag 

of the Austrian army. - The sd 

sented with {ions’ heads, comp 

with asses’ heads, whilst the 

/ has no head at all. 

Tar EMBASSY PROM JAPAN. 

ment has received Intell] genoe 

from Japan to the United Stat 

the mission before the 224 Fel 

Heaven or New Ona iH 

the city continues extraording 

sanitary condition ix as good 

er metropolis having the sa 

the continent; and the indi 

we shall be continually bless 

season, We have not heard 
rellow f ver in the Charity 

vate practice, and this is the 

‘first two summer months are 

no sickness. — Crescent. 

Camis Iy Texas. —A cof 

Cherleston Courier writes tha 

of camelsimve been broug 

found very profitable, and a 

been entered into for the ih 

more Mongolian camels from 

The Italian| editors are h 

morning after the French, o¢ 

several journals that had b 

the Austrian government, 

had been suppressed five yea 

number had promised the “¢ 

ry in the next. True to pre 

the end of five years, took u 

had been left off, and ‘conely 

Tux Heroes Passing Aw 

253 revolutionary soldiers w 

the Pension Office, June 30, 

ceeding six months 46 had d 

remained - January 1, 18 

some of these are from 100 

the time first named there w 
revolutionary soldiers on th 

ber was diminished in six um 
the survivors, 45 were the wi 
the termination of the revo 

Tug Preciovs Merar.—I 

during the last twenty year 

duce of California ha bee 
North Carolina, $12,000, 

South Carolina, Tennesse 

$60,000,000 ; of Georgia, 4 

was, Oregon, Washington, 
total of $610,000,000, Iti 
years to come the yield will 
million and a half dollars a 
Mouxt VERNON SECURED 

necessary for the purchase ¢ 

ington has been secured, ang 
now about raising a suflicien 

the property, which is in ag 

Tux Bayoyer more Erree 

LET. Notwithstanding the g 

in modern artillery, by whieé 
do such deadly excention at 

French soldiers, particnlariy 

rely chiefly on the bayonct 
ties, while the contending af 

a distance from cach other, 

been much superior to the | 

‘they have approached hes 

with the bayonet, their pre 
felt, and the Austrians ba 

way. 

A Great Crry ov tox Dea 
etary, near New York city, 

1840, and from that month 
sixty-nine thousand and fg 
residence in the silent city. 

~ the ¢nd, outstrip New York 
will:count its dead by mill 

The New Orleans Picayu 
mand which has sprung ap 

{ 

what is strictly “Baptistic” as far as it 
can be taught in a Sabbath School 7— 

- One single’ volume of one hundred 
pages nay contain every thing which 
is practicable for this service. And all 
the noise we have heard about a “Bap- 
tist Sabbath School literature” as dis 
tinct from other orthdox Christians 
amounts to just this much and no more. 
It is worthy of remark too, that many 
of the best Sabbath School books now | 
in use throughout christendom were 
written by Baptists. Why should we be 

. more restricted than others? Why 
should we shut up ourselves 10 a partic: 
ular locality ? The true policy is to go forth and without restriction call from 

the vast resources those books ‘which 

not the things to promote the cause of |: 
‘miesions. Wherever these prevail the oth. 
er dies. This is a simple matter of his- 
tory, and we.record it “without note or 
comment.” | : ) a 

~ Let sober, thoughtful Christians “look 
first on this picture and then on that.” 
The history of the Baptists for the 
last thirty years is. peculiarly instruc 

£4 Consols, 
The closing quotations for cansols were 94} a 

94} for money and account-—a decline on the. 
last figures. 
‘Manchester advices are favorable, The mar: 

ket closed firm with an advancing tendency. : 
Politieal and General News, 

The Sardinian representatives to the Zurich 
Conference, are not named—it is expected that 
nope will be present. The Conference includes 
only France and Anstria. It is supposed that a 
European Congress will meet afterwards, 

1t is reported that Sardinia signed only the 
armistice, consequently she is Sill in a nominal 
state of war with Austria, 

Italy continues to exhibit discontent with the 
terms of peace. 

The Tuscan provisional government have di- 
rected a popular vote respecting the return of 
the Grand Duke, ! 
Napoleon in his reply to the congratulations 

of the Diplomatic Corps, said, viz: “That Earope 
Was 80 unjust to him at the very commencement 
of the war, that he was happy to conclude peace 
88 soon as the honor and interests of France were 
satisfied, and that he trusted the peace would be 
enduring.” : 

Paris Bourse is depressed. i 
| The Germain Dict have agreed to restore the 
contingent fortresses to a peace footing. 

Pang, July 23.--The Franco-Austrian Confer: 

servative elements of this great nation- 
al institution. The South can now co- 
operate with it. Here is one ‘sentence 
from the Circular which clearly defines 
their position and will be satistactory 
to the South ; 

and Belgium, for hulled ca 
present means be snpplied 

mands the money in the n 

qlls.of lading as readily 

Mirrany Vavor ov Rai 
papers express thelr astond 
sion of the Austrians to 

- track, and so destroy Ines 

have so utilized. (The Vig 
ing the topic, points but oh 

soldiers brought out from 
bello, approached’ so ntar 
in the trains, that they ¢o 

the windows before they d 

New Corton AT NEW 

dispatch In’ the Charlest 
New Orléans on July 28, 
bales of new cotton liad | 

that day, from central Te 

  A Baptist church was constituted in | shall be required.” OrunieL Northampton county, N, ¢. J uly 13th, | | 
The church have erected a neat house 
at a cost of $500. 
A Baptist church was constituted at | 

) Fair View, Olio, July 16th. 
This Society gannot issue any publi- | wa veh | livered at the opening of the New York “cations which coated re Revivais. Stamping Ground church, | Lyceum, by ig R. . Hallock * aud churches, city missionaries and Tract | Ky., as the fruits of a protracted meet: | n reader is. robably ‘ready ts cons 

tive on this subject. distributors, Sap aarics and Bible | ing continued for eight weeks, has Te J L Ee Y a J b 
onda : classes, in all parts of the country, can- | ceived an addition of 110 members. | ¢ludo that Hinter is likely to be. 

Every important enterprise connected | not unite in using and circulating. On Lord's day the 81st ult, Elder Ry.| €°me a spiritualist. ' Well, I read 
with our people, whether relating to | El land astor of the First African hor | ‘this work through, , thongh it con. 
home or foreign work—whether educa. in ls city. immersed 51 candidates... | '8ins sixty-four pages; and I was about 

tional or more strictly religions—has Elder W 2: Lindsay, pastor of the Eb. #8 much edified as if I had been read. 
been uniformly characterized by one | enezor Baptist African church, 31 : ang | 108 the fairy tales. I admit that T was 
spirit, and been promoted by one order Rev. G. W. Nolley pastor of the Meth. involved in a labyrinth of metaphysics 
of men apd Juve been just as uniform. odist African church. 90. all the way through ; and it seems to 

H 36 resources tho .: ly opposed by another order of men, 
a t Mage, i me it must have been the object of the 

are best fitted to mould the young mind ato pik or and very aL des Jobe B Nasecy baptived 10/ lecturer to throw as much anions as 
and heart, and to develop the highest opposite spirit. aaa Hn 

ne Mote. ~ on 2 we possible around the subject. This much 
The result is patent. The one has | — Religious Herald, gion the 24h I was able to learn, that the writer of 

prospered— God has multiplied them as 
STL er——— ta———— | the lectures is a Pantheist, and ‘that Baptist Publications. his theory of spiritualism is averse to | 

——— i §     For the South Western Baptist. 
. What do you Think ? 

~~ » 

I have read “the Road to Spiritual 
ism, being a series of four lectures, de- 

  
WitLie Huaro ; or the influence of one 
Lite, one Thought, one Act. By Rev. 
W. 8. Hard, Principal of the Female 
Institute, Augusta, Ga. Charleston: 
‘Southern Publication Society. Pp. 
169. 40 cents. : 
This is a late issue. of the Society, 

and has received the highest commend- 
ations of the Southern Press. It is.an 
instructive and entertaining volumefor 

all, especially for Sunday Schools. The 
Society has quite s list of v 
lications, among them a lg 
of Sabbath School books, 
own publications thoy keep: on hand, | 
and will furnish to order, the best Bap- 
tist Sunday School books of other Pub- 
lication Houses. ~~ 
Address J. J. Too, Financial Secre- 

tary, Charleston, 8. C. : 

  
iy may be 

+ Breth- 

MARRI 

Married, on thesith of A 

F. H. Moss, Mr, Henny 
SALLE A. Maroy ; all of 

Departed this life on Sa 
July, after an hess of 1 
MA ISABELLA, daug 
Nancy Covioglon.  Alth 
eight months of ago, whe 8 
her disease, and bore her 
tience and fortitude of 

True, the child is go 
mourn the loss of its bicrd 

order of Christian character, 
~ We shall continue this subject. D. 

d| 98 We are indebted to our esteem. 
| ed neighbor, Col. J. 0. H. Rem and his 

u co Dea WaLosicen of mos Tas into wany dislects, is being circulated; | mind's hand was’ fruitlessly reaching | how While we record the fact, their 00% to gather some rich clusters for the | #008 and daughters are preaching Christ 
| istered, most timely, a nourishment to | habitations of cruel "Yes! now, the outer which out presiding genius t 

      the sands of the sea--to-day their voice 
is heard in almost every uation —now 

; ples while we write, the Bible, translated 

  
It is with great pleasure that wo an.| the orthodox Theology of the Caristian nonnce to the Baptists of the South | World. To give an outline of his argu. | 

4 ical: o the appearance of another New Book, | - meut would bo about as mystical an un . 
(whi oe makes the seventh original | dertaking as any I could enter upon, | sage Sasubics Sook : ask be Bo work fssued by the 8. B. Publication 80 think it best to say no more; except, | : . a : | ing the peace be has made with Austria is not Society during the last few months) to | that my progress along the road to considered satisfuctory. be issued by the 15th inet., by the S, B. | spiritualism is exceedingly slow, and | England's course is undetermined. | #0 persistently refosed 

Ae ‘ man, SoS i i i Sk 

rig! Speaking of grapes; 

to the inner | ¥O ny g their offer- 
house.” Many |     tle of an admirable litile volume by the 

Rev, Hapvey Newoous, from the press 

ought 10 bo in the house of every Chris. 
San. Tio diyle 

ch | Young-—and tte illu 

P. Society, beatin g the following title, | the distance traveled over very small | 

indeed. ; Hintes, “Hyder-dost, Rajah of Soonderbad,” by era : Eugene L. Hines, Esq., of Thomasville, | For the South Western Baptiss. Ga. These seven new books, are oll | What is True? by Baptist writers. of the South, and | et : ne are valuable accessions to our Denomi- Onto, Pike Co, Ald, Alp: a 5 ‘ is national literature, especially” to our The Galse Of SOreifn usu Sunday School reading. In addition| 998d in some portions of this State and tothe many reprints’ of the Society's in others it is ready to expire ; and the 
former works, amounting to several | FeAson it died, it was let algne---no ue thousand volumes, these books add over | | said anything about. it, Sud 5000e gave iren, | 6,000 volumes and about 570,000 pages | **¥thing lois i i Just diet : Now, | of interesting, and important reading | If every minister prea _ : maiter to that hitherto published. subject, and. get all the ‘members o To enlarge the list of the Society's | their churches to contribute toit, it will | publications, already quite respectable, | be revived. I. shink this prescription ot works ate in course of prepar-| Yi! prove a good oneinevery Instance, SE ng the | if followed. 1 hope the brethren in the 

Ha m——— — 

Kio Woros ron Crivorex is the ti. 

of Gould & Lincoln, Boston. * This book 

s well adapted to the           : Sud wi oe | ministry will preach and write more about Missions than they have dove.     

Mosire Corrox Marker.—Monuk, August 5. 
—Middlings are quoted at 11} to 1ije. The 
sales of the week sum up 1400 bales. and the 

receipts in the same time have been 425, against 
285 in corresponding period last year, ~The to 

tal receipts at this port are ahead of last year 
164,565 bales. The stock on band is 24,051 bales. 

New Orreaxs Corron Marker.—New Op 
LEANS, August 5.—Sales to-day of 150 bales, 
with an easier but unchanged market ; middling 
11fe. The sales of the week sum up 2600 bales 
and the receipts have been 350 against 2200 io 

corresponding period last year. Exported - 
ringjthe week 3900 bales, The total receipts o 
this port are 99,000 bales ahéad of last year and 
at all the ports 631,000 bales, Tne stock on bi ; 

is 23,500, ; 

Paik ArLantio TRURGRAPH,— Late advices from 
London state that the ‘prospect is now exellent 

for dhe eventual establishment of Selsgraphle 

communication between this continent and . 
rope, by means of a sub-marine cable. The 010 
 Atlantio Company, if is said, is as dead as & 4007 

via They ¢ mM 1 ih ! 

ticipate a bright reunion 

Parents! seep not, § 
«Oe thy cherished i 
Meekly resignation 
For thine infant live 
Bow thee to the will 
While. the day of tin 
Then when life's sho 
Thou shalt meet lite 
She hath gone to thie 
Where the anthems d 

+ She wearied with dv 
nd returned to hee 

Dip, of typhoid feve 
residence of her father, { 
county, Texas, Mrs. JUN 

. SrL HL Lockhart. The o 
Teas pate oth of Marel  



  

  
    

THE NORMAL SERIES KS<NEW | 
Re $2? oF ot nn we ¥ i fr RR Le 

SCHOOL BOOKS, |Jlagiiha Sim" irohis 
Ll comes TE PARE OF Gl L000 "The Bocning of "oF Light and Comfort amidm =~ 

STODDARD'S - ARITHMETICAL SERIES, ich Geocities 100 

BY JOHN F. STODLARD, A. ML 3 a : wry yh ng the Way of Balvation. 

<n srr : COMPRISING : +08 AENAYOE X, DD. Zwolle 

"HERN T ABO, The Juvenile Mental Arithmetic, 12} cents; 73 J Jhe Land and he Book; ov Dives Tlastrations 
i i SR sa Se LR RST TE IRE , « for Pri Sehwols, to precede : ‘eustoms, scenes 

FRR el oe a oh LL oi i PP FIRATY Te wands and scenery of the Holy Land, By W. M. Thomson 

mic 1 mi na I Ll aaa eswEI 3 : 1 ame American Intelloctunt Avichmetto, 164 | BD. volo: vt 
3 a ¢ H. ; pp, an extended work, designed for Common Helwols, | Blind Barfemiug ; or the story of a Sightless Sin. 

; re—; 1 TE Za 3 Tey < SiH OY Fh Seminaries, and Academies. 20 cents. wah 35d his great Bidafctan. By Rev. Wm. J. ie | | 

% eh ; : ; NEW RE. Stoddard’s Practical Artthmetle, half-bound, ner r ; By Samuel Irenias Prime, 1 0p 

fh : : FACULTY. Ta : ; ; IT AL ; $1 000,000 which embraces every variety of exercises appropriate organ y' : 5 ato nt passages from 

NIC Re JAMES P. BOYCE, D.D., CASH CAPIT " 9 . to written Arithmetic. 40 cents e discourses of he Bor. . H. Spurgeon 

Co ewammaax. | SURPLUS, OVER - $300,000. swadard's Phi Arithmetic, a higher 

© Rev. JOF ; : | PEWHIS COMPANY continues to lusure Buiidings, Merch v. JOHN A. BROADUS, D.D,, HIS COMPANY outinues to Jusure Bulidingt, Moreh 

irucion D Pure and Mised, 

BO NEY DENNIS 
rE ass Tost 2 VEIN, » 

lagen tom authin of “bleh noe Yotoy Ter Snglish Latguage’and 

work for Col and advanced Classes in Union § i aN r hin yt i 

Y 
Sehools, Seminsrics, and Academies. 60 cents, Sermons lo (he C 

Rex, B. MANLY, Jr, D.D., JL soci, Sis i thee Cor abl ¢ 

: gs 2 : ; ard sons) Property generally, against Loss 

NSTITUTION, established hy the friends of Theol. | 

To 

aA R.M. HEARD & LADY. Boasoma De'r, 
hurches ; By ¥Wrancis Warland, ; 3 a 

: Sherwood's Notes on the New Testament... . : 
SG This Arithmetic has neither Rules, Answers, nor X 

; Key. : 

' Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid 

; I ogital Education throughout the South, is located at CHARLES J. MARTIN, President, 
ony! 8. C. is town, being at the Lead of the omar, § 

[Pt elo a tr 
Jan + 18 will of two Terma-—one 

onthe, the other are no. : . 
= 

Fab Re strana 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Pamoreas, axp Pros’ ULIAGIORNS Pansy ssp aetn 
EDWARD R. DICKSON, . 

Languages and fhe 

  

Instructor in Ancient 

D. P. BLACKSTONE, ' 
in Mathematicy— 

850 

Tuition, 

= annotated Paragraph Bible... .... . . Primary Department 
Culling’ Hy! Testament, .. Intermediate *! ‘ : 
Sabyer's “ 5 : Colléginte © ak whee 9000 20 00 

M Prayer and Friendship ; Board, Lodging and Washing . 14 00 per month, 

Loomis, A. M., ’ Payment--by the term--half in advance ; the balance 
Timothy Titcomb's Letters at the elose of term. : 
Loving and Taking of Mansoul ; By Alfred 8. A pro rata deduction will be made from the Board in 

ton. A.M. L000 Ne ? y eases of protected absence—but not from Tuition. . 

Sermons of Ri, Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D. D., com: AF For further particulars, apply to the Principally 
prising a course for the whole your, December 16, 1858, 

Glshauszen's Commentaries Compiele, 
City of Great King; By Dr. Barclay, ........i... AN TR 0. TOH 

*rince of House il; r. J. H:Jograh 125 \ 

Brine fie Bd Priaint’ By ev Henry 8 Central Female College, 
JBC A, . . 

Arithimetie, in one book. 50 eents, 

Stoddard and Henkle's Elementary Alge= 
bra, for the use of Common Schools and Academies, 

by Joux F, Srupparp, A. M., snd Professor W.D. Hex- 
of Ohio South-Western Normal: #ehoel, Ohio, 

Ready tn Auguste i 

Stoddard and Henkie's University Algeha, 
JOHN 

EXPENSES. : 

Book of 

Key to Stoddard’s Intelicetual and Prac tical 

AF. WILLMARTH, Vieo-President,   Greenville and Columbia Railrosd, : 3. MILTON SMITH, Secretary. 

al po: the ive Rictge. The completion | CHAUNCEY FOWLER, Agent, Tuskegss, As | snd shining member of the church trigmphant 

| Friends, ce ourning, for your loss is her 

the Turkish emplre out of Const | eternal gain; and while her body lies beneath | 
| posrauan CamicaTurR oF THE Wan,—The Vi- | the eold sod, her sainted spirit is basking in the 

over who are somewhat noted for thelr pov- | pining of heaven. BSED, 
of ie bare ound an apple sues op So er, 

ons’ heads, commanded by officers | 

hasnohentat all. ocean aa Je 

Tur Exsassy PROM Jaeak—~The Navy Depart. | 
ment has received intelligence that the Embassy | Resols 

“from Japan to the United States will not start on | 

{he mission before the 22d F ebraary, 1860. A 

  

Osborne, A.M. 8 vols. io iviiiiinsnrvonsnnannns 8 50 

Together with all the other recent publications, for sale 

by ? BENJ. B. DAVIS, To COLLEGE, inaugurated on the fourth of Odtober, 

Maronie Building, Montgomery, Ala. is in successful operation, undeg the Administration 

. i cei cosomig moa] of Professor RP. Lamiax, A. M., a distinguished pduca 
Wendt Books ut by mail on receipt of price in Postoffic tar, assisted by Prof. RA.'Q. Thornton, A. M., Miss. M/ 

: aig 1859. Gulley in the Literary, and Professor Groschel and Miss 
5 . Grosehel in the Masieal Department. Other eompetsint 

LATEST PU BLICATIONS, Teachers will be provided, as Tho wauts of the Institution 

ISSUED RY THE 

shall require. 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, | 

\Whereas, since it has pleased Him who work- 
; all things after the counsel of His own will, 
Bisa oe ro) ove from among us our beloved sister, 

NIA KBILY: 
ed, That while we deeply (eel the loss 
stained in her death, we are consoled 

powledge that our temporary loss is her 
gain and while we are conscious that 

  
"all poluts to the east of the I 

June 2, 1859. 5 

s h e Mount : St x : 

with a rants mA ine 4 Vine of for High Schools, Academies, and Colleges. By 

A pi 0 a Ste. 0 i oy 3 
POR ' ns R il 4 

HAVE JUST PUBLISHED The seri : : 

: : Pa : he series, as a whole, by & truly progressive arrange- 

; OE ls of ‘the Seminary (Which are intended to | Yew Editions of the following Important Works | = ment and classification of mien. including the various 

: ers: 6 ke the Studies of ons o ing. interest, discount, and percentage, in all their variations, 

ah Ie rout ihe ‘warious Schools, Sivas : togigther with a variety of Algebraic exercises, is carel ully 

Hamilton's Lectures. nd gradually progressive system. 
i t of the Student's time, Graduation vanced attainments in Mathematical Science, { 

Joa EE  wacomary 0 secure the Diploma 
The Elementary Algebra bears the relation to this 

versity of Edinborgh. Jimi by. H, Li. Mansel, Db. 

successfully pursue its Rtudies, Nb partienlar length of Diem, uted John Veitch, }. A., Edinburgh. and clear in its solutions and demonstrations, and sbvund- of Mra. Stank, a lady admirably adapted to the dities of 

time is required for graduation.’ It Is generally thought ing with exerc'ses and practical questionk of original . her position. The room are large and well ventilated, do 

of the Rabun Gap from Anderson, 8. C., to Knox- 

vith ail porate ve we GOULD & LINCOLN 
the East Tennessee and Virginia a dit of he u L : Sropparp, ‘A, M., and Professor W. Di. Hexxuig, of Ohio | 

give instruction only in Theology) will be opened on the | They have been published only a few weeks, but the kinds and combination in compound and complex ratios, 

at his diseretion—sush a number being Swars taken designed to conduet the learner from inintory steys, by an 

: il a 
Lectures on Metaphysies, Hy Sir Wiioax Haar 

of the Seminary; but Certificates of the proficiency at- science that Stoddard’s/ Intellectual Arithmetic does to | 

Royal Oetavo. Cloth, $3.00. 

that few will be able to parsue the whole course in less combinations, it wiil be found a desirable: addition to the lightfully comfortable in summer and winter, ‘yod Are 

snnessee, will bring it also into railroad 

No. 50 Washington Street, Boston, <s 
Wes N FB i. $1.50. 

about 100 miles, forms the present sabstitute for this | 
South Western Normal School. § 

- fiegt Monday in October. Each of these is separate from | demand for them is rapid and steady, and constantly in- or “Double Position,” original methods ol computing 

"however; as, in the judgment of the Faculty, w mount easy and gradually progressive system. to the more ad- 

Tox, Bart., Prof. of logic and Metaphysics in the Uni. 

tained will be given, even ina single Bchool, to such as thitt of numbirs. Systématic in its arrangement, concise | 

One of the most profound metaphysicians in this coun 

The Boarding Deyartment is ander the superintendence 

CHARLESTON, 8. C. 

Le 
her ‘Associati

on 1 

bject under consideration 

_ Heart oF New Onizaxs.—The health o ; 

{be city continues extraordinarily excellent, Our 

sanitary condition is as good as that of any oth- 

or metropolis having ‘the same ‘population on 

the continent ; snd the indications all are that 

we shall be continually blessed throughout the 

season, We have not heard of a single case of 

; ye practice, and this is the 25th of July. The 

first two summer months are nearly gone, and 

po sickness —Creseent, 

Caniis iv Texas—A correspondent of the 
Charleston Courier writes that & large number 

of camels have been ‘brought into Texas and. 

found very profitable, and an arrangement has | 

been entered into for the importation of many 

more Mongolian camels from Eastern Sibe fa. 

The Italian editors ave board of also, The 

morning after tlie French occupation of Milan 

several journals that had been suppressed by 

the Austrian government, : re-appeared. One | 

E pad been suppressed five years, and in the last 
number hind promised «the “conclusion of a sto 
ry in the next True to promise, the next, at 

the end of five years, took up the story where it | 

inden Mt of, and “concluded it. 
FE mun Henos Passive Awav.—The names of 

- 253 revolutionary soldiers were on the rolls ef | 

ihe Pension Office, Juné 80, 1858, In the wu¢- 
ceeding six months 46 had died, so that only 207 

remained January 1, ‘1859. ~The ages of 

‘some of these are from 100 to 103 years. ‘At 

the time first named there were 4,209 widows of 
revolutionary soldiers on the rolls, which num- 
ber was diminished ih six months by 295. Of 
the survivors, 45 were the wives of soldiers before 

the termination of the revolutionary, = | 

Tue Preciovs Merar,—It is estimated that 
during the last twenty years the total gold  pro- 

duce of California has been $230,000,000 ; of 

North ‘Carolina, $13.000,000 ; of Virginia, 

South Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama, 

| $60,000,000 ; of Georgia, $7,600,000; of Kan- | 
#88 Oregon, Washington, $500,000; making a. 
Motal of $610,000,000. Tt is estimated that for 
years to come the yield will be at the rates of a. 
“million and a half dollars a week. a 

Mout VERNON SecusEp.—The entire amount | 
‘necessary for the purchase of the home of Wash- 

ow f ver in the Charity Hospital or in pri- 

tober 1st. 

September 24th. 
_. Bigbes: Frivndship Church, Greens county, Saturday, 
October 224. : 

tober 8th. 

e come to us, we have the pre- 
hat we shall go to her. 

tens us, we cannot withhold 
he expres deep sorrow in the loss of 

her who so long met With us as one of our mem- 
bers, faithful and trueo the religion of Jesus 

vist. A Ey 

, Resolved, That in the doath of our beloved sis- 
ter Kerry, we have lost a \good member of the 

\while we'kiss in meek submis- 

church militant, and wb feck that she is in the 
‘church triumphant, = 

Resolved, That we affectiona 
bereaved family. our friendly Xympathy and 
Christian affection, in their sore affliction, sud 
fervently pray that God, who relieveth all afflic- 
‘tion, may sanctify this dispensation of his provi- 
dence to work out their salvation. 

Resolved, That 
upon our church book, and a topy preseiited to 
her husband and children; and that the South 
Western aptist be requested to publish the same, 

Done by order of New Providence Church, in | 
conference, on Saturday before the fourth Sab: 
bath in May. _ Tuomas Rowe, Mod'r. 

: © Bran Farxses, }> © 
; B.W, Stank, Committee. 

Lad ~ THonaS Rowe, 
B. W.Srark, C.C. ; 

The sabject of the above notice was born on 
the 13th day of Dee. 1817, and was baptized in 
1841, by John McKinzy, into the fellowship of 
the Baptist Church of Christ in Dooly county, 
Ga. She afterwards removed to Alabama, Cof- 

fee county, and there nnited with the church at 
New Providence, where she remained, a good 
atid pious member; until the day of her death, 
which took place on the 8th of May, 1859. 
 . ot 

ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS IN ALABAMA 
FOR 1859, 

‘Alabama ; Mt. Lebanon Church, Dallas county, Friday, 

October Tth, 
Puskegen : Notasulgs Church, Macon county, Friday, 

Seplember 16th. ' 
 Liverty : New Hope Church, Chambers county, Fatur- 

day, September 24th. 
Cosa River : Antioch Church, Saturday, Sept. 17th, 

Sabem: A ¢ oil Church, Macon county, Saturday, Ue- 

Union ; Befhel Charch, Tuscaloosa county; Saturday, 

Central: Weogafka, Coosd county, Saturday, Oct. Ist. 
. Carey: Shiloh Church, Randolph county, Saturday, Oc: 

Shelby 3 Colamblana Church, Saturday, October Sth. | 

than three years, 

© best, however, that those w 

. been limited mere 

Ny tender to her : 

these Resolutions be spread | 

thing to: their means of support, 
rings thus gained 

. nection with their actual application. 

Some Students, of saperior abilities 
may complete i% in two years tis 

0 enter should come pre 

for a longer time, and let their expiriente of what can be 
accomplished decide the length’of their stay. 

This arrangement of the Seminary into Schools has been 

and preparation 

made with special reference to thy wants of those who 

have not enjoved the advantagesof Cnlleginte Study, Taken 

in connection with the kpecial Courses which have been 

added in the Departments of Exegesis, Homiletics and 

Theology, opportunity is thus afforded to those who have 

; to & good English education, to ob. 

tain facilities heretofore never ailmded for preparation 

fof ‘the Gospel Ministry. I 13 kuyown that a large class 

are limited, either by nge or means, in the time they can 

devote to study. A single year rpent in the pursuit of 

the Studies provided for this exigency, will amply repay 
"the Btident, and will enable him, if his English education 

has been a good one, to enter upon his work with abund- 

ant prospects of success. It is not the expectation of the 

founders of thie Seminary that all of the class of Students 

here refarcod to can, be reached with the facilities thus 

afforded. . As soon as known and appreciated, hundreds 

who Have heretofore despaired of a course of study, will 

provably avail themselves of ft. The Seminary at Green- 

vie will dowhat can be done by ita Instructors to meet 

tits want. | But, eal De 

partments in the varions Southern Colleges will see in this 

direction a work in which they can co-operate in doing 

great seévice to the cause of Christ. There are Students 

“enough of this class, iu each State, to give full employ: 

ment to one or two Professors, 

Thore is bat one Session, of «ight monthg—from the 

first Monday in October to the 1st of June. This will far 

nish opportunities to the Students to spend the summer 

months as Colporteurs, and in attendance upon protracted 

meetings—by which means they will be able to add some- 

j Besidea this, the expe- 

in the active practical duties of the 

Ministry is felt to Le eminently essential to future success, 

The Studies of the Course will sluo be made to have this 

practical bearing. Each of the Faculty is deeply impross- 

ed with the greater importance of the office of the preacher 

. than that of the mere seholar ; and every effort will be 

used to make the scholarship acquired of such practical 

character as to fit the student the better to proclaim the 

Gospel of Christ and to build up Hix people on their ‘most 

holy faith’ = 
To ‘entér the Seminary a student must presenta li. | 

conse from his Church, or ‘a Jetter from it commending 

him 84 in good fellowship and approving bis desire to pre- 

pare for the Gospel Ministry, 
No charge is made for Tuition. Board, including fuel, 

but not lights nor washing, ean be obtained in private 

families at twelve dollars a month. i 

The following constitutes the division into Schools, as 

arranged by the Convention which gave origin and form 

to the Seminary, with the respeciive Instructor assigned 

to each by the Board of Trustees | 

+1. BistieAr Invropoerion : This will include the Canon 

of Seribture, Inspiration, Biblical Antiquities, Geography 

and History ......ivaseersiinn lianas Prof. MANLY. 

JI. INTRRPRETATION OF tHE OLD 'TRSTAMENT: Tho Clacees— 

"1. Interpretation of the Old Testament in English, com. 

chending suth subjects as Typology, Prophetic Symbols, 

ristology, &e. 2, Hebrew and Chaldee, and Hebrew Ex: 

egesis ; other Oriental Languages, as Arabic, Syrine, &c., 

may also be taught. Sou .ieiicas sabhene Prof. Manvy, 

IIL. INTRRPRETATION OF TH® NEw Testamesr: 1. Inter 

. pretation of the New Testament in English; here the Prin- 

inles and Canons of Interpretation ean be taught, in con- 

: P 2. New Testament 

Greek and Greek Exegesis. ..... haan ach Prof. BROADUS. 

IV. SysreMamic THEOLOGY :. 1. A general Course, in which 

- the instruction shall not presuppose an acquaintance with 

the learned Languages. 2: A special and more erudite 

‘Course, in which there may be rad Theological works in 

Tatin, &e. i. viii Prof. Boyce. 

¥. PoirMic THEOLOGY AND APOLOGETICS This shall in- 

elude the defence «of the Christian religion pgainst the 

wane 

-mensity of learning a mateh for Leibnits, and in compre. 

_ France, from the 

doubtless, the existing Theologieal De- 

COMMENTARY ON EPHESIANS. 

try ps the following just tribute to Sir Wm. Hamilton: 
tin depth and acuteness he is a rival to Aristotle, in im- 

hensiveness of thought an equal to Bacon, The whole 
clrele of the ancient clazsicn—poets, philosophers and or- 
ators——the entire compass of christian literature—Eastern 
and Western, from Justin to Luther, including the angry 
controversies and the endless disputes of the fathers and 
schoolmen—the great works of the Reformation, and the 
prolific productions of England, Scotland, Germany and 

riod of the Reformers nntil now, all 
seem to be as familiar to his mind ag the alphabet to other 
men; and what is more remarkable, this ponderous mass 
of learning ix no insumbrance.. He has not only swallow- 
ed down, but digesged libraries; and while he carries, iv is | 
hardly extravagant to say, all the thoughts of all other 
wien jn his bead, he has an immense multitude besides— 
récious ag any he has collected—which none ever liad be. 
ore him, and for which the world will always hold him in 
grateful remembrance. He is an honor to Scotland and 
an ornament to letters’? 

Limits of Religious Thought, 
BY REV. LONGUEVILLE MANREL, D.D., 

Reader in Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy at Magdalen | 
College, Oxford. Second Edition. 

12mo. Cloth, $1.00. 

‘rt pets in a masterly manner the wants of a higher | 
class of thinking minds who are often inclined to be skep 9 
tical. [Morning Star. ! 

It should be in the hands of every yong man who |! 
feels himself in any wise tempted or ph by the false | 
lights of the day. It demonstrates how most of the infi- J 
del reasoning of the day transgresses the limits to which | 
the mind is by its own nafure cohfined.’—{N.Y. Convier & | 
Enquirer, n 

Popular Geology. 
With Descriptive SBketehies from a Geologist’s Portfolio, 
By Huca Mier. With a Resume of the Progress of 
Geological Science during the last two years. By Mrs, 
Mitte, Third Edition. ' 12mo Cloth. $1.25, ! 
“In the matchless style of Hugh Miller, ‘with his wealth | 

of anecdote, literary allusion and’ personal incidents.” — | 
{Christian Register. / 

“The last ‘and best gift of his sanctified genius.”’— | 
[Christian Intelligencer. { 

“The most striking and original of Hugh Miller's works, i 
and the most popular prediction that has vet been pub- | 
lished in connection with the science. The very poetry of | 
Geology [Scottish Weekly Journal, { 

The Life of John Milton. 
Narrated in connection with the Political, Ecclesiastical | 

and Literary History of his Time. By David Masson, 
M. A. Prof. of English Literature in University College, 
London. Volume 1. From 1608 to 1639. Second Edi- 
tion. 8vo. Cloth. $2.75. : ’ 

No previous biography of the great poet is comnara- 
ble, in hearty appreciation, depth of research and general 
literary merit, to the work of Prof. Masson.''— [Boston 
Courier. i 

Just Published. 
By Rev. R. E. Pat- 

tison, 2.1. late President of Waterville College. 12mo. 
Cloth. 76 cents. Ai 

THE GREAT CONCERN; or, Man's Relation to God and 
a Future State. By Rev, Nehemiah Adams, D.D. 12mo, 
Cloth. Sb cents. ! ry 

KIND WORDS FOR CHILDREN, to Guide them in the 
Paths of Peace. By Rev. Harvey Newcomb. - 16mo. 
Cloth. bl) cents. : 

Tn Press. 
THE PURITANS ; or, The Coutt, Church and Parliament 

of England, during the reign of Edward the Sixth and 
Elizabeth. By-Samyel Hopkins. 3 vols. octavo, 

  
texi-books on this subject now before the public, 

"The University Algebra, containing an extensive collec: | 

tion of practical examples, is the most extensive trentise | 
It isan eney. | on the subject ever published in America. ; 

clopmiia of Al ebeaic Science, the suthors having consult. 

ed, in its preparation, upwards of twe hundred works of 
the best French, German, and Euglish authors. 

Every teacher should possess a copy of this work, what: 

ever other works he may use. 

Elements of Anatomy, Physiology, and | 
Hygiene. 

3Y PROFESSOR J. I. LOOMIS, 

President of Louisburgh University. 

Price 75 cepts, 

Thin is a work of rare merit, beautifully illustrated 
with colored plates, and many original drawings. 

I Racive Han Sconoor, March 1, 18568. 
“We Lave used Loomis’ Physiology in our school, and | 

cheerfully recommend it as & work of reel werit. Its | 
arrangement is. superior and the author has andeipated | 

He hax done much to ! 
draw the attention of teachers to the importance of the:| 

study; and the general adoption of his treatise, aga text. | 
book in our schools, would be an advance tn the work of | 

{ THE GOOD SHEPHERD ; OR, THE SAVIOUR OF RINNERS, 

the wants of the school room. 

Filucation. JNO. G. MoMYNN; Prin”? 

SHELDON & CO, 
Publishers, New York. 

July 20, 1859. 

VIRGINIA BAPTIST MINISTERS, | 
BY JAS. B., TAYLOR. 

FIHE AUTHOR, having been permitted to withdraw tem- 
porarily from the service of the Board of Foreign 

Missions, has prepared for the press the above named 
work, which will be jszued hy the first of Angast, It will 

contain more than 200 sketches of those men of blessed 
memory who have toiled and suffered for Christ's sake in | 
the Old Dominion: The work will be published in two 
large 12mo. volumes of 1,000 pages; al $2.50, For ten 
copies or more, a discount of 20 per cent. will be allowed, 
Names of subscribers may be gent to Caries E; TAYLOR, 
Box 182, Richmond, Virginia. 3 

July 21, 1859. 

To Owners of Horses. 
HE virtues of this valuable preparation are not eon. 
fined to the human ritee.’ It is nsed with equal sue- 

cesa for Horses, either internally or externally. [Jt cures 
Lamencss, Swellings, Scratches, Old Saves, Cults and Kicks, 
Weak Joinis, Sprains, Cramps, Colic, Pain in the Limbs, 
Bruises, Strains, Galls, Rkeumalism, Pain in the Bowels, 
do. do’ 

Every owner of a horse, and those who travel with 
horses, should always have a bottle of the Pay Kier | 
"with them, to use in case of accident or sudden sickness, 
as horses are liable to colic or eramps in the stomach from 
change of water and food. | Many fine horses have been 
sacrificad, whose lives might have been saved by the time- 
ly use of this medicine. : 3 

: DIRECTIONS. 
For Colic or Gripes, give an ounce of Pain Killer in a pint 

of warm water snd iolasges (with a little milk if conve 
niént); rub the belly Well with the Pain Killer clear. If 
not relieved in half an hour, repeat the dose, 

For sprains, bruises, swellings of body or legs, neck 
strains, rhenmatism, still joints, limbs, or neck, contrac: 
tion of the muscles, swelling of the glands, kicks, or any 
contusion or bruise, rub the parts affected several times 
a day with the Pain Killer, and the good result will soon 
show itself. ; 

Seratches and old zores wash clean with Castile soap 
_and water, and apply the Fain Kiliér three times a day. 

; : Ririey, O., Dee. 0, 1858, 
Gentlemen : This is to certify, that I have given the Pain 

  
postage paid, on rece:pt of the price named. 

  

Publication Dep’tm’t=J. J. TOON, Fin. Sec’y. 
Sr Either of the following Works will be sent by mail, 

Orders from 

Ministers,  Colporteurs, Churches, Sunday Schools and 
Booksellers, for Denominational an | other Religious Litera- 

I tare. filled on the most reasonable terms, 
{ constantly on hand. 

| MANUAL OF THEOLOGY—Dy John L. Dugg, D.D, late 

Ample stock 

President of Mereer University, Ga, Portraitof the Au- 

thor. Complete in one Vol, vo, 691 pp ; cloth, $2 50 
sheep, marble edge, $3 00 ; roan $3 00. 

| PREATISE ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE—[Part First, | 
Manual of Theology :] By John L. Dagg, B.D, 8vo, 379 | 

[pp $1 50, 

| TREATISE ON CHURCH ORDER-—{Part Second, Man- 
312 pp, | wal of Thlalogy :} By John L. Dage, DD; Svo, 

$1 25. 1BGS, 

| BAPTISM AND THE TERMS OF COMMUNION—An 
Argument, ~[Fifth Edition :] By Richard Fuller, D: D, 
with an Appendix (44 pp) vy the author. Being a re- 
view of Rev Mr. Seiss’ hook, entitled “The Baptist Sys. | 
tem Examined.’’ 16mo, 206 pp; 60 cts (1859) 

WILLIE HUARD: Or Tae INrveste or oxg Liver, oxe | 
By Rev W J Hard, Pringipal of the | THOUGHT, ONE ACT, 

Female Institute, Aungustd, Ga. 16mo, clqth, pp, (1858) 

By a Sunday School Teacher, 18mo, 87 pp. Price 25 
cents. 1840. . 

| THE INEXNAUSTIBLE MINE: FYER PRODUCING YET 
NRVER SPENT--By thé anthor of *‘Edward Hall's’ visit 
to Tiverton,” Child Christian Matured,” “Pious Mother | 
and Dutiful Daughter,” *‘Lost Found,” and other tales. 
16mo0, 85 pp. Price 50-1859. 

THE LITTLE SCHOOLMASTERS ; OR Six LESSON ABOUT | 
Uncle Charles : | SIN, THAT OUGHT TO BE REMEMBERED—BY 

. 18mb, cloth; pp, 86; price 25 cents, 1859, 

THE LITTLE PREACHER ; Or, Five Snort Sermons | 
¥or Litre Citprex—By Uncle Charles : 18 and 20 cts. | 
1858, 

A SUNDAY SCHOOL IN EVERY BAPTIST CHURCH | 
~HBy Rev Basil Manly, Jr, President and Professor of | 
Moral Philosophy in the Richmond Female Institute j= | 
18 and 20 cents. 18568, 

A SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND CHARACTER OF | 
18 and | HENRY 7. WIMBERLY—By Uncle Churles : 

20 cents, 1858, 

A CHRISTIAN MERCHANT—~A Memoir of James C 
Crane : By J IL Burrows, D.D, Vustor of the First Bap- 
tist Church, Richmond, Va, 12mo, 99 pp; 28 and 35 
gents. 18568. 
This is a brief memoir, costs only 25 cents, and should 

be read by every merchant, eapecitlly asa motive to ac: 
tive consecration to God— Western Walchman. 

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP, as practiced by the Baptista, 
briefly explained and Defended. Together with a Baptist 
Confession of Faith, and an Essay on Creeds, as used by 

' the Baptists : By Wm W Gardner, Pastor of the Baptist 
Church, Russellville, Ky : 12mo, §5 pp ; 10 cents. 1858. 

SUNDAY: SCHOOL EDITION-—Notes and Questions up- 
on the Doetrines and Duties of Religion, with an Appen- 
dix of Proof Texts : By Rev E T Winkler--18mo, 138 
pp: 15 cents. 1858. ) ' 

Av Orders for 100 copies or more will be furnished ala 
liberal discount. 

NOTES AND QU. SSTIONS for the Oral Instruction of 
Colored People, with appropriate Texts and Hymns : By 
Rev E T Winkler, Pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Charleston, with an Introduction by James Tupper, Esq: 
18mo, 134 pp: Fourth edition--15 cents. 

WE ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR OUR BELIEF--By Rev | 
J R Kendrick, Pastor of the Citadel Squarg Baptist | 
Church, Charleston, SC: 8 cents. 1850. 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH—By Rev J P Tustin; 1¢mo 
4 45 pp ; 10 cents, 1850 

  

  
  

furnished conveniently sad elegantly, 

“ Rates per Seaston. : 

Primary COUTSE Lioarhvprinsdeisntanans vba vy $12 60 ~ 

Preparatory 4 : from $16 to 20 00 

Collog@Iate 8 LiL oasis iakavessnnnnsnhois es 6h 00 

Masi on Piano, Guitar or Organ ....uoou/ cvveip # 00 

Music on Harp on 

Incidental Expenses ., .... oir eibavihaapascna 1 0 

Board, includ’ lodging, fuel & lights (per month) 13 00 

87 Letters of inquiry addressed to / i 

ToO0et; 28, 1858. R. P. LATHAM, 

EAST ALABAMA 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
WM. F. PERRY, A.M, President, 

NATURAL BOIRNCES, 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A.M. 
MATHEMATICN AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES, 

Miss C. H, FOLLANSBEE, 
LOGIT, RHETORIC AND HISTORY , 

Miss LL. H. REED, 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
PRINCIPAL OF MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 

Mms SUE A. STOUT, : 

Misi JULIA FE. COONEY, » Assistants. 

Mms SALLIE MAYS, 

‘Mmss L. H. REED; Governess. 

Tox BOARDING DEPARTMENT is under the control of Mrs. 

H. G. Barcray, formerly of Talladega. 

Ihstractors in the Modern European Languages and in 

| Drawing, Painting, Ornamental Neeadle-work, &o., are vet 

to be employed, The public may be agsared that the ser 

vices of those ouly whe are thorougly qualified will be en- 

aged. i 

Tie building ia undergoing thorough repairs. The 

Grounds will shortly be embellished, and extensive addi 

tions are soon to be made to the Apparatus, Library and 

Cabinet. : 

The object is to plare every Department of the College 

on high ground, and to afford educations] advantages un: 

surpassed by those of aay similar institution in the coun: 

Ary. : i 

ot particulars As to course of study, internal regula- 

tions, rates of tuition, Le.) address the Presiggnt at Tus. 

kegee, Ala. ; ’ 

The regular College Year begins with October and ends 

with the June following. ARE . i | 

8G The Session of 1858-9 will begin on Monday the 4th 

of October. Sept. 16,—nl19 

| MY: SALEM ACADE .- 
Male and Female. 

WOULD take this method of informing = 
1 all interested in the cause of education, — 

aud the pablie generally, that 1 am losated | 

at the above named place, four miles porth- 

west of Notasulga, near Salem Church), and 

the residences of Rev. B. Mott and Dr. W. M. 

Golden. I desire and solicit the patronage 

of all those who wish their children educated 

properly. An experience of more than'12 years hak ena- 

bled me to adopt a system by means of which gtadents 

are a great deal more rapidly advanced than by the wid 

monotonous methods usuatly adopted in our sehiools, both 

high and low. Students whose education has hitherto 

been neglected, either on account of a dislike:to study, or 

from any other gause whatever, are taken, and by a judi 

cious course are caused to take delight in tearning, 

No one need seraple at boarding their children ip the 

neighborhood, and plaging them in the gehoal, as thie so: 

ciety is-of the best ; the country beautiful and 3 ealthy, 

and the process of attaining a correct education is ensy, ington has been secured, and the association are | SAY : 
} RS a to SC Unity « Harmony Church, [Aataugs county, Saturday, 

~~ now about raising a sufficient sum fo improve | oo Coon 0 CC : : 

2 the property; which isin a neglected eondition. “Providence: Elim Chureh, Mobile, county," Saturday, 

Tuk BAvoNeT: MORE EFFECTIVE THAN THE Byi- | October th, fees or oo 
ip1—Notwithstanding the groat improvements Zion: New Providence Church, Coffee county, Satur- 

in inodern artillery; by whilel gui are made to, 5 Novemberbth. oo oC mnt de 05S Ys wae ERNS Are m e Eufaula: Midway, Barbour county, Saturday, Sept. 24.0 

do such deadly execution at great distances, the Cal Si 
Cop Na reas GURL SC | Muscle Shoals : Pisgah Church, Morgan county; Friday, 

French soldiers, y the famous Zouaves, September 80th, oi % 

have been made in the above list, our 

No. lay member will : ne J. E. & T. B. DRYER 
Wu respectfully call the attention of the citizens 

of Tuskegee and Macon County, to their EXTEX- | 
SIVE STOCK of MERCHANDISE Now CoMrierk in all | 
departments for the Spring and Summer trade, consisting 
in part of . 

Silks, Muslins, Grenadines, De Beges, 
and ROBES of all the prevailing styles. 

im ALO 

GNODS FOR GENTS AND BOYS’ WEAR 
of every description, —=some at great Bargains, 

| ‘LINEN GOODS 
of every description—DBought direct from Importers, and 
will be sold low. / } 

: prominent forms bf. disbelief, and the defence of the true 

doctrines of S¢ripture against various forms of error. 

Si 5 3 Cer Prof. Boyer. 

VI. PREPARATION AND DEUVERY OF SERMONS: ' 

Ei Sit Prof. BROADUR. 

® VIL. CHURCH HISTORY: o.'iouiiosss Prof. WitLiaMs, 

VIII. Cuivre GOVERNMENT AND Pastorar DeTigs © 

! 3 Prof, WILLIAMS, 

J Students wishing further information way address 

the Chairman of the Faculty, at Greenville, 8, C.; nen 

. tioning the specific information desired, 5 

August 4, 1859. 

Killer to Horses, for Colic, and found it the best remedy 1 
ever tried: It gives them ease quicker than any other 
remedy I ever used. 1 give, for a dese, half a twenty-five 
cent bottle, put into a pint bottle of warm water, and 
drench thew with it. Ihave always cured the worst cases 

. without delay. Yours truly, 

_ JOHN PORTER, Prop. Ripley Hotel. 
Irn 

rapid; and pleasant, = Do you donbt it? Try it and see! 

X11 are invited to attend and witness the perfortoanees 

during thie public ¢xaminations, or at any other time more 

suitable, : , 

The rates of tuition are as follows ; 

Primary Classes, $3,00 per session of ive months, 

Intermediate '' $10.00 ** + * ; “ 

Languages, Higher Mathematics $16 per sess’n b months 

May 12,1859. G. PARKER, Principal, 

BETHEL COLLEGE, 
Russellville, xy. 

HE next session of this flourishing Institution opens 

on Thursday, September Ist, 1850. : : 

Russellville, the seat of this Institution, is a quiet, 

healthy, moral village in Southern Kentucky, situated on 

the Memphis and Louisville Railroad, and surrounded hy 

a country distinguished for the fertility of its soil and the 

industry and worality of its population. - ) 

The College is thoroughly organized under a full and un 

expecienced Board of Instruction, and has a very muple 

_ and ‘a very substantial endowment. The. eommadious 

buildings are beantifully situated, surrounded by Jn ge 

and elegantly 1aid out grounds. The Phifloshphieal, Chem: 

jcal. and Mathematical Apparatus is very: complete. | 

The conrse of instruction is thorotighand full. Special 

attention is given to classes in Civil Engingering, and in 

the Modern Languages, as well as in the Ancient Classics, 

Expenses per Session of 20 wecks. 
15t class, 
ATE 

PAUL THE PREACHER. ? By John Eddie, D. D. 

‘THE LATTER DAYS OF JERUSALEM AND ROME. 
By Dominick McAusland, LL, D., author of “Sermons in 
Stones”? : 

BRITISH NOVELISTS AND THEIR STYLES. By Da- 
vid Masson, M. A. Author of “Life of Milton.” 

THE LEADERS OF THE REFORMATION. Luther, 
Calvin, Iatimer and Knox. By J. Tulloch, DD.; author 
of ** Theism 7’ 

RELIGION AND BOTANY. 

NEHEMIAH. A Model for Business Men, 
Hugh Stowell. 

ESSAYS IN PHILOSOPHY. By Prof. A.C. Fraser. 

THE POPULAR PREACHERS OF THE ANCIENT 
CHURCH. By Rev. Wm. Wilson, July 28, 1850. 

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON, 
PUBLISHERS & BOOKSELLERS | 

25 South-Sixth Street, above Chestnut, 

PHILADELPHIA. | 
A large assortment of Theological, Religious, and | 

Miscellaneous Books, always at hand. { 
Particular attention given to filling miscellaneous orders | 

for Books of every description: : 
Booksellers, Libraries, and Public Institutions, furnished 

at low prices. : 
STANDARD RELIGIOUS WORKS 

published by them, SAMPLE COPIES of which will be | 
sent’by mail, free of postage upon the receipt of the re. | 
tail price, i 

THE REV.MR.HARBAUGH'S WORKS. 
HEAVEN, OR THE SAINTED DEAD. The 14th edi- | 

tion. 12mo, Cloth, 75 cents, : i 

HEAVENLY RECOGNITION OF FRIENDS. 13th | 
12me. Cloth, 75 cents. 3 

THE HEAVENLY HOME; or, the Employments and | 
{“Enjoyments of the Saints in Heaven, 9th edition. Cloth.$1 | 

THE PUTURE LIFE, including the above three vols. | 
Cloth, plain, $2.50. i 

THE TRUE GLORY OF WOMAN. 12mo. Cloth, 5c. | 

REV. OCTAVIUS WINSLOW. 
THE GLORY OF THE REDEEMER in his Person and 

Work. 12mo. By the Rev. Octavius Winslow, Cloth, $1. | 

GLIMPSES OF THE TRUTH AS IT IS IN JESUS. | 
: 12mo. Cloth, 75 cents: i 

| THE INQUIRER DIRECTED to an Experimental and | 
i Practical View of the Holy Spirit. 75 cents. { 

ARCHBISHOP WHATELY. 
SCRIPIUVRE REVELATIONS IN REGARD TO A | 

FUTURE STATE. 1iwmo. Cloth, 75 cents. { 

SCRIPTURE REVELATIONS Respecting Good and | 
Evil Spirits. 12mo. Cloth; 63 cents. i 4 RE now reeeiving their new stock of HATS and 
THOUGHTS AND APOTHEGMS, or Selections from | [A SHOES; and wonld respectfully invite the citi- 

& 1 vol. 12mo. $1.00. zens of Tuskegee and nL ing country to eall and 

. % Ly x FBT IS SACRED POETIC 26) ay ys examine the different styles of goodsin their line—all of 

‘he location of the Institute is a remarkably NG ELIS SACAED SL OETICAL QUOTATIONS. 12mo. | (ih TN s Tan purcinsed. with great are to suit the 

healthy one, retired. yet convenient to Churches i is an , 2 Ea via i ‘wants of the community. : 

and Sabbath-schools, and in a community noted | TH E REV. DR. CUMMING'S WORKS. | We flatter ourselves that there has never beer fuel a 

for its refined and elevated morals, © | LECTURES on the APOCALYISE. 3 voly. 75 ets. each | complete stock in this market, 

‘ A limited um ber of Students eal obtain | i i“ rg 1, vel. 13ma, Cloth, The; | In this line of Sho es complete, as 

board with the Principal, at $14 per month. es Hindbodoinds : & 8 y complete, as. 
al A : . DANIEL. i £ wb we have made arrangements with some of the best Manu. 

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms. fd SIGNS of the TIMES. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, 75¢. | facturers North, to furnish uf with the latest styles and 

; : TUITION PER TERM : 
FAMILY PRAYERS. 2 vols. 12mo. Cloth, $1.50. best gralities that are manufactured, WHICH WILL 

; ; > rq 5 3 BE COMING FRESH all the time. Vo 
tment .. $10 | IntermediatsClass .... $17 MINOR WORKS. 8 voli. 15 cents each. Et EO She ig ; 

Primary Dopast ** a] Collegiate 1 . 1 TWELVE URGENT QUESTIONS. Cloth. 75 cents. Particular care has been taken in the selection of Ia. 

> ; , : | | LAST of the PATRIARCHS. Cloth, 75 eents. dies Shoes, We would also esll the attention of Farmers 

- go For Catalogues or farther information | - xr STORK'S CH i 

apply to the Principal. Jug. 4, 1859, REV. DR. STORK'S WORKS. 
SS LTRR a ; i rnb THE HOMES of the NEW TESTAMENT. By Rev. Dr. | 

to our Manufacturing Department, as we think we are 

AN Stork. With Hlustrations. Cloth, plain, $1. Full gilt, 1.50, 

THE BAPTIST ALMANAC FOR 1860, , lain, $1. Full lt, 1.50. 
getting up a little the best article of RUSSET that they 

IS NOW READY CHILDREN of the NEW TESTAMENT. 12mo. Cloth, | 
: iz . t 

East Livirroor, O., Feb'y 12, 1858, 
Gentlemen : 1 feel it a duty that J owe to the public, to 

infurm them of a successful experiment that 1 Intely made 
with your Fain Killer, by applying it in a way for which 1 
had pever heard it recommended, I had a very valuable 
horse that was violently attacked with colic, and appeared 
to be in great agony. I made use of every remedy that 1. 
had ever heard of, but all to ‘no purpose. 1gave Lim up 
to die, and, in fact, he was so far gone, that be lay and ! 
could not raise up his head, or hold it up whe. lifted. A | 
thought struck ‘me that 1 would give him a dose of Pain | 
Killer. I poured four or five spoonsfal in a pint of milk, | 
and gave it to him, and in twenty minutes as mug « more; | 
and in ball an hour he was on his feet, and in another { 
hall hour was perfectly restored, and putin the harness. | 

Respectfully yours, STOCKDALE; JACKMAN © | Ny 5 = Ny 
A i Crorrixe asp Furnismine Goops. 

Our Stock of Clothing this season is superb ; and hav: 
ing opened a STORE ROOM cxclusively for Crome, | 
Hats, Boors and SHOE, we can suit the most fistidions, 
both in fit and price. x 

- White Goods, Embroideries, &c, 
We have a'magnificent Stock of Goods in this line ; and | 

we offer them at great Bargains, Call and seethem. 
‘ ition i eparatory Deparimient, 

HOOP SKIRTES. | Tuition in Preparatory Jepap 
We have every style, from four Hoops to thirty—the | 3 + College proper, ) 

very best, \ | Incidental expenses, per session, 

NY. a s pe Bills must be pail in advance, 
Gloves, Hosiery. and Haberdashing. Boarding may be secured in the best private families, 

350 Dox. Hosiery, at very low prices. Gloves of every I' for from $2.75 to $3.00 per woel, all expenses met, © 
description. Parents. and Guardimns seeking literary ingtitutions, 

FANS {rom 10 cents to $20 00. may feel assured that in this all sal} hé Sane that can for 

y the thorough instruction, and healthful discipline, anc 

PARASOLS From 30 cents jo $12 00. . the oo aetfure of thelr sons and wards, "8 

SOAPS, and splendid stock of Fancy Goods and | a Carther particuldrs, address the President, B. 

Toilet articles, , RLEWETT. A. M., or Rev. W. W. GARDNER, Chairman of 

SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS, } 

Lace Points, Lace Shawls, from $8 to $65. Berage | 

Bon | Trusees; or 3 
the Boned, of Tox R. H. CALDWELL, 7 

Shawls, we have a splendid stock of these Goods and can 
sell them cheap. 

By Profi). H, Balfour, rely chiefly on the bayonet. Tn the recent bat- | oC wt 
y Rev. | 

im al ties, while the qofitending armies have heen cat | friends will please inform na: ah 

0 New YoRx, August 3. B  adistancé from each other, the French have not | ilease wend Minutes of otlier Associations, that our list’ 

y Cunard ‘steamer Persia has arrived of © § ~ been mugh superior. to the Austrians; but when | may ¥o8 be comple : LN 0 

l¥ Hook) from Liverpool, hence she brings a they have approached near. enough to charge 

 t0-the 25d ul wo days later than the with the bayonet, their pre-em) gence. has been 

aroo’s decounts, C0 Woah al Ee felt, and the: Austrians ‘ave uniformly given 

8 sales of cotton: for the week were 50,000 A Great Crry oF 70k Disp. —Greenwood Cem- | © © ply (Volume No. Amount 
all qualities having experiehoed » declive . ‘clary, near New York eity, was founded in June, | B M Wilks, om 3 ame Arse 00 

he week of ad. (00 wml on 0 E1840, sod frem that month itp to the 23d ult, | Mrs Mary Kelly ........ 12... 9 2 00 

© sales of cotton during the two days -pre- sixty-nine thousand and forty bodies took up [Mrs Mary Bryan essanns 18 cos 0 2 00 

iw's departure were 14,000 bales, residence 1 the sient oily: Greenwood willis] Som beny concn 028 2 00 
a $ vepatiure Were ; in the silent city. wood. Mrs Mar aM le Lae 
singsteady. 10. I~ the end, ontstrip New York, and ere many years | Mrs A te 12....18 20 

# closed dull, with an advancing 

. 13-2m 

@ollegiate Bustituie, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

rans Sa FACULTY. : 
~ . Receipt List, "Pp. W. DODSON, M.A, 

; mba 4 © PRINCIPAL, AND PROFESSOR MATHEWATICY AND SCIENCES, 

JAMES F. PARK, B 4, 
PROFESSOK, GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

WM. T. REVILL, B A, 
PROFESSOR LATIN LANGUAGE AND. LITERATURE, 

HON. W. W. MASON, M.A, 
PROFESSOR BELLES  LETTR ES, AND ELOCUTION, 

HH. C. COX, M A, 
PRINCIPAL PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

G\ A. MeDONALD, 
PROFESSOR PENMANSHIP AND BOOK: KEEPING, | Ss 

  
0     

  

od LE 

© CALICOES, GINGHAMS, &C.:. i 
16000 Yards very Bier London ahd American Prints, at 
123;¢. per yard—second Grade Prints ot 10 cents per yard, | 

  
  

Messrs. PERRY Davis & Sox : : t 
Genllemen—Having used your Pain Killer on our horses, 

and finding itR very good remedy for sores, .sprains or 
lameness, we can recommend it to the public. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
RICE & HAYWARD, Providence, R, I. 

Gentlemen, —1 have for mirny years ysed your valuable 
medicine, the Pain Killer, on my horses, and ean testify 
to its efficacy in curing Galls, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, 
Cramps, Weak Joints, Rheumatism, Swellings, Colic &e. &c. 

I have the utmost confidence in the Pain Killer, and 
therefore recommend it tothe public as the best remedy 
for horse-flesh yet discovered. No farmer or owner of 
horses should be without it constantly on hand. Ihave 
had over forty horses in constant use, in the omnibus ba- 
siness, and have never known it to fail in any case where 
I have used it. LEWIS A. PHILLIPS, 

$12 50 
ih 00 

26 00 

800 
will count its dead by millions, > . = |W T Hatohett .......... 11... 45 2:00 

deer CALL Mrs Martha Ray ........ 12 13 2 00 
The New Orleans Picayunne says that the de-| J [ Lamar, ,............ 120...13 7 2.00 

maud which has sprung up in England, France, | A Lynch............... 12... 8 200 
and Belgium, for hulled eotton seed cannot with Mrs SHeard ........000. 12.0. 35 2:00 

present means be sapplied. This articlegeom-(| John R Hendon... H.c.. Ca 
. .mands the money in the market upon bills of Mrs Macy Hester... \1... 48 200 

‘qilis of Inding as readily as the cotton itself. : [Jesse Carter............ 12... 13 2.00 & 
 Migmany Virus or Rarwars.—The German William Amos .......... 12.... 18 “2.00 

papers express theis astonishment at the omis- Wm T Campbell ........ 11 ,,.. 560 2 00 

: ell ASlonIENmens ah 8 | Matthew Pound. .....,.. 114... 20 208 
sion of :the Austrians to tear up the railrosyl 

track, and so destr 

Sam'l Richardson ....... 10 (...'48 5 00 

have so utilized 

ing the topic, pel 

BEY 
e four. market also closed dull 

URE ae 
e closing quotations for consols wore H4ja, 
or money and accoutit-—a ‘decline on the 

  
Neat term begins 2d Monday in September. | ah 

The patronage of the Collegiate Institute, for | pon. 

the first year, has basen more liberal than even 
its friends anticipated. 
“ The Faculty for the next year, have held the | 

. highest rank. in the first Institutions in the ' sun- | 

try. They now have the still more important 
qualification of being emincutly successful | 

teachers, . : 

The Course of Study and Instruction will be 
as thorough as in the best colleges, whilst the | 

“supervision will be as strict. and constant as in a 
private school. i N 

The Elementary branches. so much neglected 
in Schools, and particularly in dito to i re- | 

chester adyioes ate favorable. The mu: 
sed fiym with an advancing tendency. y 
; Political and General News. 
Sardinian representatives t6 the Zurich 

ence, arc. uot namod—it is expected that 
il be presnt. The Conference includes 

© and Anstria. : tis supposed that 8 

Mclean, hur. April 4, 18500 
Messis. Perry Davis & Sen: : : 

Gentlemen, —Having used your *‘ Pain Killer” myself, 
‘and seen it used By others a great many times, in cases of 
colic in horses, with the best of success, I take great plea: 
gure in recommending it #8 the best medicine’ for eolic 
that I have ever used or seen used. For a dose 1 have 
generally given about two thirds of the quantity there is 
in a twenty-five cent bottle, in a pint of warm milk and 
molasses. Yours respeatiully, 

of McLean, 

Secretary. 
> 12.0w 

Russellville, Ky., July 28, 1540. 

DR. J. T. GREEN 
i 3 i 5 jew citizens of Tus.» 

‘FERS his professiondl services to the citizens of Tt 

hb and Vieldity, in the Practice of Medicine and 

its Collateral Branches. 
: 

Office, Dr. J. 8 Thomas's Drag Store, of 

of Mrs. Merrill, where he will always be J ne | 

. fessionally absent. 
i % Lo 

"LADIES EMPORIUM, 
NRVER | Up Stairs In Hora’s Brick Building. 

B, DRYER, ME SAULSBURY presents ber compliments 

DOMESTIC GOODS fy 

at Bargains—at Dryers 

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS. | 

In this department we can exhibit the largest and mos; i 
coraplete stock ever brought to this Market, and at very 

low fiures. Et 
* We invite all to call and uxamine our stock and prices |- 

at our large Dry Goods’ Ware-House. 

J. E.& T, 
Tuskegee, Ala.. April 15, 1859. 

JAMES P. FISHER, 
* Formerly of Providence, R. I. 

ongeens will meet 
Tesidenge 

July 21, 1850.3 Yess pro; 
i pit mari 

2 S TO RE. 

GREEN & PERRY 
ceive constant attention. In addition this, | 
the education given here will be practical, cm- 

{ 10 the Ladies of Tuskegee and vicinity, an 

: respectfully informa thers that she has just receiy« 

: et ; tment of KEENCH nnd other 

New Store! New Goods! OO 
an sclected with: the greatest ¢ 

NEW FIRM! 
expressly Tor this market. Her Stock copsisiz of thie yery- 

Wonderful! Yea, passing strange, 

it discontent with the eal, © 
i! tna Husdint 

bracing Practical Surveying, Civil Engineering | 
with the use of Instrumients, and also Penman- 
ship and Book-Keepin 

  

py 

i provisions al government have di- 
| (THOUGHTS AND AroTHE 

i 5 : x ; 

LATEST Styne aod Mongs | and from her hats ledge sud 

apis QE Ey : 
experience {nn this busineis, hopes sbe cannot fail to plea ie 

tho refined ladies of Tuskeges, Sho invites an fagpection 

Jes from the Ladies. Le a i 

o or atic) iE assortment of Millinery, eonxisting of 

French Hats; Flats, Riding Hats, Lipen  Brmds, Froieh 

Chip, and 8 Jarge assortment of French Crape, Greta 

dities. Crapes, Chienelles, Vietoris Som) oy Lomal A, 2 

g 1] Lr Pearl Comps, Kid Gloyes, impure Face Frefiot bd 
2 ISBELL, AMOSS & CO, i Manilla Lace, andi large aksortment of Mantilin Sliawls; , Zi 

; { Kans, Thread Lace, Pointed Lace Embrolderies © also, 

rT : Bonnét Crowns aid Crowning and Fancy Pomelis Bonnets 

iN 
3 

. 4 3 % 
or 

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC DRY G00DS, i Tuskegee, March 31, 1869. Zine 

x Te rr T. a y 
: SI as i a Sh 

(-MADE CLOTHING, | SOTICR TO THE PUBLIC. 
'%; | (Olothing for the Million, 

: 
Nn 

AT A SACRIFICE! - 
N ‘ se of the Large Stock of Summer Clothing 

NT oa hand, and desirous of slosing gut to mat ¢ POM 

for an early Fall vad Winter Bock, 1. Hal Franshing 

| No. 7, Conrt Square Montogomery, ev er A dy : 

knows the place—tias determ pined ob thls, 18 4 yoof/ Ju 

1858. to commence selling out thie balance of a, skier 

stool on hand at a reduction of 20" per vent. Jrom oy | y 

ally low prices for cash at wholesale or retail, awaro hat his 

pian hak been often resorted to rh sabtecnge ” hau i 

tract trade and disposes 01 J p 

scrupulous to of ond to doubt its veracity] he ouly asks 

: re JBEOn for vecular demonstration of the trath.— 

Now i the time Tor bargains in clothing—ihe most. rigid 

economist can now purchase at prices to suit himself. 

June 9; 1868. : £ ! : 

"GREENWOOD & GRAY 
GREENWOOD THE 

Warehouse and Commission Business 
At ‘their Old Stand, near the ‘Corner: of 

Broad and Randolph Sts Columbus, Ga. 
> A all faclities usual in their 

HEY are prepared to extend & Bore and. Twisk, or 

¥ 

| 
That so many thoussnd articles’ of Merchandise eould be | 

got into one house, snd all so unifornily cheap, as are now   

CanrLamive.~We have heard repeatedly during tbe : 

Jast few dys, persons complaining of weakness and de. 

soldier brought « NE ; oo STRENGTHENING CorpiaL AXD Brood PUmpiER. It is beyond 

bello, upproached to near the sceme of action | 4 doubt the only remedy that will renovate and strength: 
en the ystem, The immense demand for it from all parts 

the windows before they disembarked. =~ of the United States is proof enough of its beneficial ef: 

New Corton: at New OntEaxs.—-We notice a dy to take. Call and try it. Ses the advertisement in 

dispatch in the -Charleston Courier, daped al} gootherectumn. | 0 Gr 

New Orléans on July 28, ainouncing that two ~“STEA ENGINES lin 

. that ds ¢ ntval ? 

td y from central T oxa8. i } . to call at Dawson's Flour Mill, and ée¢ a apecimen of | 
: se Secor Albertson, Poviliss A co 8 Engines, yaney catnplacture 

: ‘13 ‘a viiriety of styles and of any size. For further informa: 

~ MARRI AGE. to nd dd ip YL W. DAWSON. 

Married, on the 4th of Aug. 1559, by the Rev. | - ~~ © Ta : 

F. H, Moss, Mr. Hexny R. SrauGurgr to Miss AMBRO TY PES 
Site A, Magny; all of Macon county. At Recdluced Prices. 

a mL es ly Fa Die H, CHALMERS, resident Artist, of 

on exhibition at the New Store of | 

ay 

bility. We would shy to sll such, get some of McLBAX'S 

+g in the trains, that they commenced firing from: 

fects. Weknow by experience that'it is a delicious reme- 

"ules of new cotton had been received there on | | 
Sk 2, FREONS wishing to purclhinse Engines would do well 

! Tuskegee, August 11, 1880. 

= i eS ‘Augusta; Ga., respectfully: informs the citizens of 
wpe : 3 + |, Tuskegee and viciniby, that he is now. taking hix superior 

bituaries Coen al Sie el ptypes for one half the former price. You can now" 
We. ” oNain a first rate picture, in a neat case, of good size, for 

ri $1.00. AH who are desirous of obtaining a Gne picture, 
sho ll avail theméelves of the present opportunity, and 

soon, a8 Dr. Crarsprs will remain only a short time. | 

EE thoes Hetttion, goatee bus pietares 100 quel | +. 
we, wl tion, guaran Pp og 10 be equa T contains much that is valuable in a permanent form, 
torn nies Eh pace, —t LS bewutifal and attractive dress. Among 

vied x : : : ORE ! > cure float rate Dleturon. dark = : ror other th it contains twenty = hi 

¢ight mouths of age, she suffered immensely from el oink or ight bine mack he sapocially avetded. | | DIFFERENT ARTICLES WITH TEN BEAUTIFUL 

Nes oame, and bor v her Con rings with the po- Al hl ae . oe er - nd A CALENDAR AND ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS for the 

lieve and fortitude of amartyr. «| SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE, ; ! year, wiapted to the entire country. 

True, the child is gore ; yet we are left to | La Grange, Ga.’ : ov Desowixamoxsy Starnes, and records of 

mourn the loss of its bereaved parents and an- Foie —_— / 
all the Ba Associations in the United States. 

¢ Fall Sexsion of this stitution wil hel i A Dana AND THEGLOGICAL INSTITUTIONS. 
S/T ticipate a bed ‘of in eter | FYVHE Fall Session of this In ‘ commence the WT oF : ax : “Tioxs. 

./.. cipato a bright reunion of them in eternity. TT ut Wednesday in September, and. elise the 20th of | 

: Parents! weep not, then, in sorrow, 
O'er thy cher slain; 

CONDENSED REPORTS OF OUR BENEVOLENT ORGANIZATIONS, 

December. The Spring session will commence the first NAMES OF BAPTIST MINISTERS WHO HAVE DIED DURING THE 

hy cherished Wednesday in Janus : and close the last Thursday in : YRAR. : pail 

Juno, Tue faculty of natruetion consists of nine experi. © Last or ORMISATIONS YURING THR YEARS 

Sd  o-dapes ont prefo.¥- Fos "wilt Nass oF MINISTERS Wir) HARE UNITED WITH US FROM 

men sclence, and past success tok ; om PEeoNINATIONS, - and much other valuable informa. 

im ers fae Me future. a tion. A@rPrice six centa; 30 copies Prepaid by mail, $1,00. 
) ara Jor The i z 

ve College is in a flourishing, grow Mion. Num. | \ RL IRVE ATR 
len sien A in A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

  Cabin) 
Departed this life on Suturday moining, 30th | 

July, after an illness of nearly two weeks, EM- 
MA [SABELLA, daughter of Jonathan and 
Nan¢p Covington. Although a child of about 

Hat Department. {icon ; - 
In this department. we also exhibit a fine assortment. ! READY-MADE 

Atnung the principal styles fo which we call special atten: | ig pjwape, QucemsWare, 
Gents Fashionable Mole Skin; Saddlery, Hindok Sales, i 

Trunks, Gloves, Hosiery, ke. Hungarian style=all the different colors; 
Planters’ iN “" " 4 

Morphy 38" 
French Crown ; 
Crittenden, Douglas, Fillmore and Buchanan styles; 
Youths’, Childrens’, anid Infants’ Soft Cassimere; 
Mens® Leghorn anid Palm ; 
Boys’ and Yoaths' Small; 

are accystomed to sec, 

5 vents, . 
AN ILLUSTRATED LIVE OF MARTIN LUTHER. — | 

Edited with an Introduction; by the Rev. Theophilus Stork. | 
16 Ilustrations. Royal 8ve. Cloth, gilt backs, $1.50. | 
THE SPIRIT and BEAUTY of the CHRISTIAN RE- | 

LIGION. Aiso, being Selections from Chateaubriand, by | 
Mrs. Emma B. Stork, 12mo.. Cloth, 75 cents. Hat 

REV. DR. KURTZ. oe 
A MANUAL OF SACRED HISTORY ; a Guide to the | 

Divine Plan of Salvation, according to ita’ Historical Devel- 
epment. By John Henry Kurtz, D.Ih., Professor of Church | 
History in the University of Dorpat. &e. Fourth Ameri. 
ean from the Sixth German edition, by Charles F. Schmffer, | 
D.. In one vol. 12, Cloth, $1.25. i 

This admirable Manual of Sacred History, translated by | 
Dr. Schiller, constitutes a rich contribution to our theo. | 
logical literature. It Las been favorably received by | 
Chiistiang of all denominations, : i 

THE BIBLE and ASTRONOMY. An Exposition of Hib: 
lical Cosmology and it8 relation to Natural Science. 12mo. | 
Cloth, $1.25. 

Natural and Deve colors ; i 
1E undersigned beg to assure the citizens of Toske- | 
geeand vicinity, that there never bas been so compre. 

| fensive a Stock of Merchandise in this place—pre | 

{ senting as many advantages to. purchasers as ours. In | 

amount and variety it is unequalled ; in styles and quality 

Negroes' Panama and Wool, ke. &e. prot supa in ghiavama } snd ji the last, Shaugh not 1 

; ‘part east important item ¥<-it will be fou <4 

We Snadiery a en . ® Deparment or, | istic, Yueh laser than goods have heretofore been sold | 
: n this market, i 

Sonsisting of Saddlery, Bridles, Martingales. Harness ana buyer labored arduously in getting up this Stock, 

Whips of all deseriptions, also Reins and other articles: | Jeni pb ate; (if. no oor a a Oukor ": roti ions ; : op ) ces AY sly i 
Such, a Frunks. Valise., Walking Canes ith ana witheus } placed, yand so counteract the foo just impressions ‘in the | 

= : . gy at Tuskegee for a high | 
  

—- g : | surrounding country and abroad, a Tushe h 

> ¥ ? on | priced ket has no ¢équal, and wh # in no small | 

185 : SPRING CIRCULAR. {859. } pee os injuiog foi beautifnl jown And hier sehieols. | 
\ xr Lar 3 r ix os i d ba a our sin « very . ! 

} ber of pupils in atiendance the = . REV. MR. ANSPACH. { CAMPBELL & WRIGHT a ving anufacturers and Importers, exclusively with | 

pT 5 | the’ Books and Tract A384 cH, THE MEMORY of the DEAD. OF the Se | RE gow receiving thele stock of SPRING and SUN. | CASH, ensbles us to effect this radical Already | 
Of all the’ Be 1 cls of the pulchres of our Departed. 12mo. : Cloth, $1.00. MER GOODS, which they hesitate not. in sayiag is = 11s bevelicial results are being discerned by the most cus- |   ifn : h usl observer. Our prices are uniformly cheap, which will’ | 

equal if sok Superior to po yor dured he his Markel ¢ | besond a doubt, be demonstrated to those who favor us | 

we do not concede he FAs That any establishment even f sr gareful sxamipations=and is Ye snrnaaiy heiitt { aol 

with a safficient ciab to our entive stoek, | oii ARH SE V8 ’ 9 . soods when ordered. sty 7 

possess: any advantage . over Be purchase of | Duyit will de you no hurt to know how cheap we are sell. | Ova avail these Ives of this method of toudering thelr 

Rant mhlinat X $vr | THE TWO PILGRIMS; or, The Israelite ist- 

- ; Baptist Publication Society i i=n on their Juurney to the § Barthly and he ie : 
8 y attached d' has just been igsdedsand will be | naan. ' In one volume. T2mo. Cloth, plam, $1.00. 

forwarded fre A eRe. Dopomttory Aewnt, | HERZOG'S ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
530 Areh 

  goods in New York. E i east ag- | Ing, and perhaps may bevefit you In your purchases else. | lie with the assurance that promps’ 

soieia on ok, Leak yoron hat le ants, | whive: | OE erica the oube TAhS dee ponpiad tn he 
especially that of New York, knows that money matters | Our Stock comprises in part of J attenton » to E 8/6 EENWOOD, 

never were easier, and the rate of interest that money | Ladies’ Dress Goods, in variety of style. fai : : WM UL GRAX 
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